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ten years thereafter as said commission with the approval

of the auditor of accounts of the Commonwealth, ha^dng
regard to the financial conditions of the said city, shall

determine. The mayor and aldermen of said city may
assess part of the amount to be paid by said city to the

Commonwealth under this section as provided for by sec-

tion sixty-eight of Part III. of chapter four hundred
and sixty three of the acts of the year nineteen hun-

dred and six.

Section 7. This act shall take effect upon its accept- when to take

ance by the city council of the city of Boston.

Approved June 28, 1907.

effect.

C7ia2J.575
Ax Act to authorize the metropolitan water and sew-

erage BOARD TO SELL CERTAIN PROPERTY FOR THE WIDEN-
ING OF A RAILROAD IN THE TOWN OF NATICK.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. The metropolitan water and sewerage Certain prop-

board may, in its discretion sell, by public or private sale, common-^

any property of the Commonwealth held and used for Nitlck hlid for

water supi^ly purposes, situated in the town of Xatick on purpose'i^m^y

both sides of and abutting on the Boston and Albany rail- ^^ ^°^^-

road, whether taken by the Commonwealth by eminent
domain or otherwise, if such property is deemed necessary

for the alteration, relocation or widening of said railroad

and is not deemed necessary by said board for other j^ublic

purposes.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved June 28, 1907.

An Act to recodify, revise and amend the laws relative Chcw.576
TO insurance, other than fraternal and assessment.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

DEFINITIONS AND COMPANIES.

Section 1. In this act, unless the context otherwise Certain terma
defined.

requires :
—

" Company " or " insurance company " includes all cor-

porations, associations, partnerships or individuals en-

gaged as principals in the business of insurance.
" Domestic " designates those companies incorporated

or formed in this commonwealth, and " foreign ", when
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used without limitation, includes all those formed by au-
thority of any other state or government.

" Unearned premiums " and " net value of policies " sev-

erally intend the liability of an insurance company upon
its insLU'ance contracts, other than accrued claims, com-
puted by rules of valuation established by section eleven.

"Net assets" means the funds of an insurance company
available for the payment of its ol)ligations in this com-
monwealth, including, in the case of a mutual fire com-
pan}^ its deposit notes or other contingent funds, and, in

the case of a mutual marine or mutual fire and marine
company, its subscription fund and premium notes abso-

lutely due, and also including uncollected and deferred

premiums not more than three months due, on policies

actually in force, after deducting from such funds all

unpaid losses and claims, and claims for losses, and all

other debts and liabilities inclusive of policy liability and
exclusive of capital.

'
' Profits " of a mutual insurance company means that

portion of its cash funds not required for pa}Tnent of
losses and expenses nor set apart for any puri:)ose allowed
by law.

All insurance SECTION 2. All insurance companies now or hereafter
companies . i <> t i • ^
subject to this incorporated or formed by authority of any g-eneral or
ar^ PYPon^ •11 /•!• 11 '11.

special law oi this commonwealth, except as provided m
the laws relating to " fraternal beneficiary corporations"

and "assessment insurance", shall be subject to the pro-

visions of this act.

Section 3. A contract of insurance is an agreement
by which one party for a consideration promises to pay
money or its equivalent or to do an act valuable to the

assured upon the destruction, loss or injur}'- of something
in which the other part}^ has an interest, and it shall be
unlawful for a companj^ to make a contract of insurance

upon or relative to any property or interests or lives in

this commonwealth, or with any resident thereof, or for

any person as insurance agent or insurance broker to

make, negotiate, solicit or in any manner aid in the trans-

action of such insurance, except as authorized by the provi-

sions of this act or the laws relating to "fraternal bene-

ficiary corporations" and "assessment insurance." All

contracts of insurance on property, lives or interests in

this commonwealth shall be deemed to be made therein.

act, except
etc.

Definition of
insurance.
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INSURANCE COMMISSIONER.

Section 4. There shall be an insurance commissioner insurance

for the commonwealth, appointed by the governor, with appdntm°enT'

the advice and consent of the council, who shall hold his ®*°"

office for the term of three years from the date of his

commission and until his successor is appointed and qual-

ified. He may be removed by the governor. He shall

give bond with sureties in the sum of ten thousand dol-

lars, to be approved by the treasurer and receiver general,

for the faithful performance of his duties, and shall receive

in full compensation for his services an annual salary of

five thousand dollars.

Section 5. The commissioner may, with the approval Deputy com-
J'

_
ll"^ missioner,

of the governor and council, appoint, and with their con- etc-

sent remove, a deputy commissioner to assist him in his

duties, who shall receive an annual salary of thirty-five

hundred dollars, and an examiner, who shall receive an
annual salary of thi'ce thousand dollars. In case of a va-

canc}^ in the office of commissioner or during the absence
or disabihty of that officer, the deputy commissioner
shall perform the duties of the office, and in case of the

absence or disability of both the commissioner and the

deputy commissioner the examiner shall perform the duties

of the office. The commissioner may employ in his depart- Actuary and
1 , '.i 11 /», jii clerical serv-

ment an actuary with an annual salary oi two thousand ice.

dollars, a chief clerk with an annual salary of tAVo

thousand dollars, a second clerk with an annual salary

of fifteen hundred dollars, a third clerk with an annual
salary of twelve hundred dollars, and such additional

clerks and assistants as the public business in his charge
may require, at an expense not to exceed such amount
as the general court may appropriate each year. He
shall transmit forthwith to each register of probate and
insolvency the names of all corporate surety companies
which become qualified or cease to be qualified to do
business in this commonwealth.

Section 6. Before granting certificates of authority to companies to

an insurance company to issue policies or make contracts
^e^^^^'^>°^'^'

of insurance the commissioner shall be satisfied, by such
examination as he may make and such evidence as he
may require, that such company is otherwise duly quali-

fied under the laws of this commonwealth to transact

business herein. He shall require every domestic insur-
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Examination
of domestic
companies.

Examination
of foreign
companies.

Expenses.

Examination
of books and
papers, etc.

May revoke
or suspend
authority of

ance company to keep it.s books, records, accounts and
vouchers in such manner that he or his authorized repre-

sentatives may readily verify its annual statements and
ascertain whether the com})any has complied with the

provisions of law.

At least once in each three years and whenever he de-

termines it to be prudent he shall personally, or by his

deputy, examiner, or chief clerk, visit each domestic in-

surance compan}', and thoroughly inspect and examine its

affairs to ascertain its financial condition, its ability to

fulfil its obligations, whether it has complied with the

provisions of law, and any other facts relating to its

business methods and management, and the equity of its

dealings with its policy holders. He shall also make
such examination upon the request of five or more of

the stockholders, creditors, policy holders or persons

pecuniarily interested therein who shall make affidavit of

their belief, with specifications of their reasons therefor,

that such compan}^ is in an unsound condition. When-
ever he deems it advisable he shall cause a complete audit

of the books of the company to be made by a disinterested

expert accountant.

When he determines it to be prudent for the protection

of policy holders in this commonwealth, he shall in like

manner visit and examine or cause to be visited and ex-

amined by some competent person or persons whom he

mav appoint for that purpose an}^ foreign insurance com-
panv applying for admission or already admitted to do

business by agencies in this commonwealth, and such

company shall pay the proper charges incurred in such

examination, including the expenses of the commissioner

or his deputy and the expenses and compensation of his

assistants employed therein.

For the purposes aforesaid the commissioner or his

deputy or the person making the examination shall have

free access to all the books and. papers of an insurance

company which relate to its business, and to the books

and papers kept by any of its agents, and may summon
and administer the oath to and examine as ^vitnesses the

directors, officers, agents and trustees of any such com-
pany, and any other persons, relative to its affairs, trans-

actions and condition.

Section 7. If the conmiissioner is of opinion upon
examination or other evidence that a foreign insurance
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company is in an unsound condition, that it has failed to certain foreign

comply with the law or with the provisions of its charter,

or that its condition is such as to render its proceedings
hazardous to the public or to its policy holders, or that

its actual funds exclusive of its capital, if it is a life insur-

ance company, are less than its liabilities, or if its officers

or agents refuse to submit to examination or to perform
any legal obligation relative thereto, he shall revoke or
suspend all certificates of authority granted to said foreign

insiu*ance company, its officers or agents, and shall cause
notices thereof to be published in the newspaper in which
the general laws are puljlished, and no new business shall

thereafter be done b}^ it or its agents in this common-
wealth while such default or disability continues, nor
until its authority to do business is restored by the com-
missioner. Unless the ground for revocation or suspen-
sion relates only to the financial condition or soundness
of the company, or to a deficiency in its assets, he shall,

except as provided in section twent}^, notify the company
not less than ten days before revoking its authority to do
business in this commonwealth ; and he shall specify in

the notice the particulars of the alleged violation of law
or of its charter, or grounds for revocation. The supreme
judicial court upon petition of said compan}^ brought
within ten days, shall summarily hear and determine the

question whether such violation has been committed, or
whether it is insolvent or in an unsound condition or has
exceeded its powers or has failed to compl}- with any
provisions of the law or of its charter, or that its condi-

tion is such as to render its further proceedings hazardous
to the public or to its policy holders, and shall make any
appropriate order or decree therein. If the order or
decree is adverse to the petitioning company, an appeal
therefrom may be taken to the full court ; and in case of
such appeal the commissioner may revoke the right of
said petitioning company to do business in this common-
wealth until the final determination of the question by the
full court aforesaid.

Sectiox 8. If it appears to the insurance commis- capital to be

sioner that the capital of a domestic insm-ance company whenim-'^

is impaired to the extent of one quarter or more, on the p^'''^^- ^*''-

basis fixed in section eleven, and that the company can,

with safety to the public and its policy holders, be allowed
to continue in business, he shall notif}' the company that
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its capital is legally subject to be made good in the mode
provided by section thirty-eight, and if such company
shall not within three months after such notice satisfy him
that it has fully made good its capital or reduced it as

provided in section forty ; or if he is of opinion that any
domestic insurance company has exceeded its powers or

has failed to comply Avith any provision of law, or that

its condition or management is such as to render its

further transaction of business hazardous to the public or
Application to its policy holdcrs or to its creditors, or that it has
^or mjunc ion,

^^^^gjj^p^g^^^ ^^y. jg attempting to compromise with its creditors

on the ground that it is financially unable to pay its claims

in full, or if when its cash assets are less than its liabilities,

inclusive of unearned premiums, but exclusive of capital

if any, it attempts, to the disadvantage of policy holders

wdio have sustained losses, to prefer or has preferred by
reinsurance policy holders who have sustained no loss, or

if it is insolvent, he shall apply to the supreme judicial

court, which shall have jurisdiction in equity of such

application, for an injunction restraining it, in whole or in

part, from further proceeding with its business. The court

may issue an injunction forthwith and may, after a full

hearing, make the injunction perpetual, and may appoint

agents or receivers to take possession of the property

and effects of the company and to settle its affairs, sub-

ject to such rules and orders as the court may from time

to time prescribe.
Domestic com- SECTION 9. If the actual fuuds of a domestic life in-
panies to cease , . ^ , . ,

business w-iien suraucc compauy, exclusive oi its capital, are not of a net

ficient, etc. casli valuc cqual to its liabilities, including the net value

of its policies computed by the rule of valuation estab-

lished by section eleven, he shall notify such company
and its agents to issue no new policies until its funds

become equal to its liabilities.

Commissioner SECTION 10. If upon examination or other evidence
to report ,.., ,.,.(, .. ,

violations of exhibited to him he is ot opinion that any insurance com-
pany, or an officer or agent thereof, has violated any pro-

vision of this act, he shall report the facts to the attorney

general, who shall cause such company, officer or agent

to be prosecuted therefor.
Valuation of Section 11. Hc shall eacli year compute the reserve
policies OI ilI6

companies liability on the thirty-first day of December of the pre-

ceding year of every company authorized to make insur-

ance on lives in this commonwealth, in accordance with

the rules followini;: :
—
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First, The net value on the last day of December of the valuation of

preceding year of all outstanding policies of life insurance companies

in the company issued before the first day of January in the
^"^"^^^^y-

year nineteen hundred and one shall be computed upon
the basis of the "Combined Experience" or "Actuaries'

Table" of mortality, with interest at four per cent per

annum.
Second, The net value on the last day of December of

the preceding year of all outstanding policies of life in-

surance issued after the thirty-first day of December in

the year nineteen hundred shall be computed upon the

basis of the "American Experience Table" of mortality,

with interest at tlu-ee and one half per cent per annum

;

but any such life insurance company may at any time elect

to reserve upon a three per cent basis, and thereupon its

policies issued upon such reserve shall be computed upon
the basis of the "American Experience Table" of mor-
tality, with interest at three per cent per annum.

Third, In every case in which the actual premium
charged for an insurance is less than the net premium for

such insurance, computed according to its respective

tables of mortality and rate of interest aforesaid, the com-
pany shall also be charged with the value of an annuity,

the amount of which shall equal the difference between
the premium charged and that required by the rules above
stated, and the term of which in years shall equal the

number of future annual payments due on the insurance

at the date of the valuation.

Fourth, When, from reports filed in his department or

from other evidence, the insurance commissioner is satis-

fied that an insurance company is assuming risks that can-

not be properly measured by the mortality tables specified

in this section, he may compute such extra reserve as in

his judgment is warranted by the extra hazard assumed.
Fifth, The aijo-reo-ate net value so ascertained of all

the policies of any such company shall be deemed its reserve

liability, to provide for which it shall hold funds in secure

investments of an amount equal to such net value above
all its other liabilities.

All policies or certificates of insurance issued before the Assessment

first day of July in the year eighteen hundred and ninety- "^
''^ ^•

nine by corporations which formerly transacted a life in-

surance business under the provisions of chapter four

hundred and twenty-one of the acts of the j^ear eighteen

hundred and ninety and acts in amendment thereof, and
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Assessment
contracts, etc.

Computation
of resen'es for
reinsurance,
etc.

which now have authority to do business in this common-
wealth under the provisions of this act, which policies

or certificates are in force on the thirty-tirst day of

December of any year and which contain a provision for

a payment other than the premium stipulated therein

and under which the duration of the premium payment
is the same as the duration of the contract, except in

endowment certificates and endowment policies, shall be

valued and shall have a reserve maintained thereon on the

basis of renewable term insurance as fixed by attained age

in accordance with the provisions of this act. To the

reserve liability determined as above the insurance com-
missioner shall add the determinate contract reserve under

any other policies or certificates issued b}^ said com-
panies, before said first day of Jul}' and remaining in

force on the thirty-first day of December of an}^ year, and
in the absence of such contract reserve shall value them
as contracts providing similar benefits are to be valued

under the provisions of this act. But under no policj' or

certificate shall a greater aggregate reserve liability be

charged than is otherwise required by this act. All poli-

cies of life insurance issued by any such corporation

subsequent to the first day of July in the 3^ear eighteen

hundred and ninety-nine, including those which contain

a provision for a payment other than the premiums speci-

fied therein, shall be valued and a reserve maintained

thereon according to the provisions of this act ; but all

such policies issued by said former assessment corpora-

tions prior to the first day of January in the year nineteen

hundred and six, shall be valued taking the first year as

one-year-term insurance.

To determine the liability upon its contracts of insur-

ance of an insurance company, other than life and real

estate title Insurance, and the amount such compan}^ shall

hold as a reserve for reinsurance, he may take fifty per

cent of the premiums written in its policies, or the actual

unearned portions of said premiums ; but in respect to

marine risks he shall compute the liability thereon by
charging fifty per cent of the amount of premiums
written in its policies upon yearly risks, and upon risks

covering more than one passage not terminated, and the

full amount of premiums written in policies upon all other

marine risks not terminated ; but in the case of foreign

fire and marine insurance companies with less than three
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hundred thousand dollars capital, admitted to transact

fire insurance only in this commonwealth, the full amount
of premiums written in their marine and inland naviga-

tion and transportation insurance policies shall be charged

as liability.

Every insurance company which has for ten years or insurance

more undertaken to insure persons, firms or corporations annuaUy^^
*"

against loss or damage on account of the bodily injury menfof
**^*^"

or death by accident of any person for which loss or dam- business, etc.

age said persons, firms or corporations are respectively

responsible shall, on or before the first day of October in

each year, render to the insiu'ance commissioner a state-

ment in writing of its business transacted in the United
States, which shall show separately for each of the five

calendar 3'ears constituting the first half of the period of

ten years next preceding the thirtj'-first day of December
of the year in which the statement is made :

—
(1) The number of persons reported injured under all

its forms of liability policies, whether such injuries were
reported to the home office of the company or to any of

its representatives, and whether such injuries resulted in

loss to the compan}^ or not

;

(2) The amount that, on or before the thirty-first day
of August of the year in which the statement is made, had
been paid on account or in consequence of all injuries so

reported, including therein all payments on suits arising

from such injuries

;

(3) The number of suits or actions under such policies

on account of injuries reported which have been settled

either by payment or compromise
;

(4) The amount paid in settlement of such suits or

actions on or before the thirty-first day of August of the

year when the statement is made, including therein all

payments made on account or in consequence of injuries

from which the suits arose, whether prior to or later than

the date when the suits were brought.

Every such company shall in its financial statements

hereafter made in this commonwealth use the experience

so ascertained for computing its outstanding losses under
all its forms of liability policies, irrespective of the date

when the policies were issued.

The average cost per suit of settling such cases, as Method of

computed by the data required in this section, shall be outstanding

multiplied by the number of suits or actions pending on explnence?etc.
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account of injuries repoi-ted prior to eighteen months
previous to the date on which the condition of the com-
pany is to be ascertained and shown, which suits or actions

are being defended for or on account of a holder of any
such policy ; also the average cost on account of each in-

jured person, determined as aforesaid from the company's
experience, shall be multiplied by the number of injuries

reported within the eighteen months prior to making the

statement of the company's condition, whether such in-

juries were reported to the home office of the company or
to any of its representatives. From the sum of these two
products so ascertained there shall be deducted the amount
of all payments made on account or in consequence of said

injuries reported within eighteen months, this amount so

deducted to be taken as of the date at which the said state-

ment is made. The sum remaining after making this

deduction shall be charged as the liability of the com^jany
on account of outstandinof losses.

Any admitted companj^ issuing liability contracts which
by reason of its limited experience in liability underwrit-
ing cannot furnish the information required by this sec-

tion shall nevertheless, until it is able to comply with
said requirements, be charged with a liability for out-

standing losses upon all kinds of its liability policies

an amount not less than the amount resulting from the

following process :— The number of suits or actions

pending on account of injuries reported prior to eighteen

months previous to the date of making up the statement,

whether such injuries were reported to the home office of

the company or to an}^ of its representatives, which are

being defended on account of the holder of any policy,

shall be multiplied by the average cost per suit as shown
by the average experience of all other admitted liability

companies, ascertained from the data required by this

section ; also the number of injuries reported under said

policies at any time within eighteen months of making
up the statement, whether reported to the home office of

the company or to any of its representatives and whether
such injuries resulted in loss to the companj^ or not, shall

be multiplied by the average cost for each injured person

as shown by the average of said experience of all other

admitted liability companies, ascertained from the data

required by this section. From the sum of these two
products there shall l)e deducted the amount of all pay-
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ments made on account or in consequence of said injuries

reported within eighteen months, this amount to be taken

as of the date at which the statement is made. A sura

not less tlian the amount remaining after this deduction

shall be charged as a liability for outstanding losses to

liability companies covered by the provisions of this para-

graph. The average cost for suits and for injured persons

required by this paragraph shall, on or before the first

day of December of each year, be furnished by the insur-

ance commissioner to every such company which has not

had an experience of ten years in liability underwriting.

Beside the reserve provided for in this section, each
b^'a^dmfss1bie*°

company shall be charged as a liability with all unpaid

losses and claims for losses, and all other debts and liabil-

ities, including in the case of a stock company its capital

stock. He shall allow to the credit of an insurance com-
pany in the account of its financial condition only such

assets as are immediately availal)le for the payment of

losses in this commonwealth, but no holding or parcel

of real estate shall be given a higher value than would be

adequate to yield at three per cent annual interest the

average amount of its net rental for three years next

preceding, except that if an insurance company shall show
to the satisfaction of the insurance commissioner that the

actual value of any of its real estate is greater than the

value so ascertained, then the actual value of the said real

estate as determined by the insurance commissioner shall

be allowed.

He shall not allow stockholders' obligations of any de- stockholders'
. .. J /» ii J. 'J. 1 '/?

J. 1 • obliKations not
scription as part of the assets or capital of any stock insur- capital, unless,

ance company, unless the same are secured by sufficient
®*'^'

approved collateral.

Deposits in foreign countries to meet the requirements

of law in such countries shall )je deemed to be for the

special protection of policy holders therein, and shall be

deducted from the assets of an insurance company, l)ut

each such deposit may, in offset, before such deduction

from assets, be reduced by the corresponding liabilit}^

including policy reserve, in the foreign country where
such deposit is made.

Section 12. He shall, upon aiiplication, examine the Examination
1. /.I ,. ... -, for increase or

proceedings of domestic companies to increase or reduce reduction of

their capital stock, and, if found conformable to law, shall
"^p'*^^-

indorse certificates thereof, and shall issue certificates of
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authorit}'' to such companies to transact business upon such
increased or reduced capital.

Section 13. He, his deputy or examiner shall annu-
ally, or oftener, examine the accounts and transactions of
all receivers of insolvent insurance companies ; and shall

also carefully examine all accounts of such receivers re-

ferred to him under the provisions of section one hundred,
and make report thereof to the court.

For the above purposes, he, his deputy or examiner,
shall have free access to the official books and papers of
such receivers relative to their transactions, and may ex-

amine such receivers under oath as to all matters con-
nected therewith.

If in his opinion a receiver has violated his dut}' in

office, or further proceedings by receivers to collect an
assessment will not offer substantial relief to creditors,

the commissioner shall certify the facts to the court hav-
ing jurisdiction of the proceedings.

Section 14. When legal process is served upon him
as attorney for a foreign company under the provisions

of the third clause of section eighty-four he shall forth-

with forward one of the duplicate copies of the process

served on him to its secretary, or in the case of a com-
pany of a foreign country to its resident manager if any
in the United States, or to such other person as may have
been previously designated by the company Ijy written

notice filed in the office of the commissioner. As a con-

dition of valid and effectual service and of the duty of the

commissioner in the premises, the plaintiff in each such

process shall pay to the commissioner at the time of serv-

ice thereof the sum of two dollars, which the said plaintiff

shall recover as taxable costs if he prevails in his suit.

The commissioner shall keep a record of all such processes

which shall show the day and hour of service.

Section 15. He shall collect and pay into the treas-

iu"y charges and fees as follows : for valuation of life pol-

icies of a domestic company, two and one half mills for

each thousand dollars of insurance ; for each examination

prior to granting the certificate of authority to issue poli-

cies and make contracts of insurance, as provided in sec-

tion six, thirty dollars ; for filing copy of charter or deed

of settlement of each foreign company, thirty dollars, and
for filing statement with application for admission and for

each annual statement, twenty dollars ; for each license
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to procure fire insurance in unauthorized foreign compa-

nies, twenty dollars annually ; for each license to an in-

surance broker, ten dollars ; for each license or renewal

thereof to an insurance agent, two dollars ; for each cer-

tificate of the valuation of the policies of any life insur-

ance company and for each certificate of the examination,

condition or qualification of an insurance company, two
dollars ; for each service of laAvful process upon him as

attorney, two dollars ; for each copy of any paper on file

in his office, twelve cents a page and one dollar for certi-

fying the same ; and all other fees and charges due and
payable into the treasury for any official act or service of

the commissioner.

Section 16. He shall annually, in December, furnish Blanks for
. ipji- 'j^i'iiii' annual state-
to each ot the insurance companies authorized to do busi- ments.

ness in this commonwealth two or more blanks in form
adapted for their annual statements.

Section 17. He shall preserve in a permanent form a Record of

record of his proceedings, including a concise statement of
^^°'^^^ '°^^-

the result of official examinations of insurance compa-
nies.

He shall furnish, when required for evidence in court, Certificates'J- ' may D6 TG"

certificates under seal of the department relative to the ceived in court

authority of a company, agent or broker to transact busi- evidence, etc.

ness in this commonwealth upon any particular date, and
such certificates shall be received by the courts in lieu of

the testimony of the insurance commissioner or his repre-

sentative.

He shall annually, and as early as is consistent with full toThT^e'^eraf

and accurate preparation, make a report to the general court,

coiu't of his official transactions, and shall include in such

report a statement of the receipts and expenditures of his

department for the preceding year ; a report of the condi-

tion of the receiverships of insolvent companies ; an exhibit

of the financial condition and business transactions of the

several insurance companies as disclosed by official exam-
inations of the same or by their annual statements, abstracts

of which statements, with his valuation of life policies, shall

appear therein ; and such other information and comments
relative to insurance and the public interest therein, as he
thinks proper.
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PROVISIONS COMMON TO ALL COMPANIES.

Section 18. Every insurance company, foreign or do-

mestic, shall conduct its business in this commonwealth
in the name by which it is incorporated, and the policies

and contracts of insurance issued by it shall be headed or

entitled only by such name.
When any such company publishes its assets it shall in

the same connection and with equal conspicuousness pub-
lish its liabilities computed on the Imsis allowed for its

annual statements, and an}^ publication purporting to show
its capital shall exhibit only the amount of such capital as

has been actually paid in cash. Such publications shall

be held to include all policies, renewals, signs, circulars,

cards or other means by which public announcements are

made

.

Section 19. Every such company shall be liable to

taxation by any general law taxing insurance companies,

and it shall by its proper officers make to the tax com-
missioner or other officer of the commonwealth such re-

turns and statements of its business and affairs as the law

may require for the purpose of assessment of such taxes,

and thereupon its officers and agents msiy be examined
under oath by the officer to whom such returns are to be

made.
Section 20. If a company authorized to transact the

business of insurance in this commonwealth directly or

indirectly contracts for or effects any reinsurance of any
risk or part thereof taken by it, it shall make a sworn

report thereof to the insurance commissioner at the time

of filing its annual statement or at such other time as he

may request ; and such reinsurance unless effected in com-
panies authorized to transact in this commonwealth the

class of business reinsured shall not reduce the taxes to

be paid by it nor the reserve to be charged to it ; and in

no event shall such reinsurance reduce the premiums in

force, upon Avhich a reserve is to be carried b}' the ceding

company except to the actual amount paid or payable by
it for the reinsurance including the commission, if any,

allowed by the reinsuring company on account of such

reinsurance, except that in case the reinsurance is effected

by a company as a preliminary step to its permanent re-

tirement from business its premiums in force may be re-
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duced by the gross amount written in the original policies

so reinsured.

No insurance company authorized to transact business Linut of single

in this commonwealth shall insure in a single risk, wher- "^
' ^

'^'

ever such risk is located, a larger amount than one tenth

of its net assets, unless it has provided for reinsurance of

the excess over said limit, to take effect simultaneously

with the original contract ; and if any foreign insurance

company violates this provision, the insurance commis-

sioner may revoke its authority to transact business in

this commonwealth ; but a mutual boiler insurance com-

pany of this commonwealth may insure in a single risk an

amount not exceeding one fourth of its net assets.

Every fire insurance company admitted to do business Report of re-

in this commonwealth shall annually and at such other
'"°"""'"'

times as the insurance commissioner may require, in addi-

tion to all returns now by law required of it or its agents

or managers, make a return to the insurance commissioner

in such form and detail as may be prescribed by him, of

all reinsurance contracted for or effected by it, directly or

indirectly, upon property located in this commonwealth,

such return to be certified by the oath of its president and

secretary if a company of one of the United States, and,

if a company of a foreign country, by its president and

secretary or by officers corresponding thereto as to re-

insurance as aforesaid contracted for or effected through

the foreign oiBce, and by the United States manager, as

to such reinsurance effected by the United States branch.

If a company directly or indirectly reinsures a risk taken

by it on any property, life or interest in this common-
wealth in a company not duly authorized to transact busi-

ness herein, or if it refuses or neglects to make the returns

required by this section, the insurance commissioner may
revoke its authority to transact business in this common-
wealth if it is a foreign company and, if a domestic com-

pany, he shall report the facts to the attorney-general as

provided in section ten ; but any fire insurance company
authorized to do business in this commonwealth may in-

sure and have full authority to reinsure in unauthorized

companies any property located in this commonAvealth in

respect to which an affidavit has been filed within the

twelve months last preceding in accordance with the pro-

visions of section eighty-eight, in which case the restrictive
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provision of this section as to the amount which may
be insured in a single risk shall not apply.

An insurance company authorized to do marine busi-

ness in this commonwealth may take any risk if it rein-

sures the same, if necessarj', so that it does not retain for

itself an amount of the risk exceeding ten per cent of
its capital and surplus wherever the}^ may l^e, and if it

also places such reinsurance, if possible, at the time and
at not over the original rate, with companies authorized to

do marine insurance in this commonwealth ; any amount
in excess of what can be so placed may be reinsured with
other companies, if the company or agent who procures
said risk files an affidavit to that effect with the insurance
commissioner, at such time and in such form as may be
prescribed by him.

Section 21. No oral or ^\Titten misrepresentation or
warranty made in the negotiation of a contract or policy

of insurance by the assured or in his behalf shall be deemed
material or defeat or avoid the policy or prevent its attach-

ing unless such misrepresentation or warranty is made with
actual intent to deceive or unless the matter misrepresented
or made a Avarranty increased the risk of loss.

Section 22. No insurance company or association, in-

cluding fi'aternal beneficiary associations, doing business in

this commonwealth, shall, directly or indirecth^, pay or use
or offer, consent or agree to pay or use any money or prop-
erty for or in aid of any political party, committee or or-

ganization, or for or in aid of any corporation, joint stock
or other association organized or maintained for political

purposes, or for or in aid of any candidate for political

office, or for nomination for such office, or for any politi-

cal purpose whatsoever, or for the reimbursement or
indemnitication of any person for money or property so

used. Any officer, director, stockholder, attorney or

agent of any corporation or association which violates any
of the provisions of this section who participates in, aids,

abets or advises or consents to any such violation, and
any person who solicits or knowingly' receives any money
or property in violation of this section, shall be guilt}^ of a

misdemeanor, and be punished by imprisonment for not

more than one year and by fine of not more than one
thousand dollars ; and any officer aiding or abetting in

any contribution made in violation of this section shall be
liable to the company or association for the amount so

contributed.
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GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR MASSACHUSETTS COMPANIES.

Section 23. The g-eneral provisions of law relative to Subject to

the powers, duties and liabilities of corporations shall ap- loratfon^kw.

ply to all incorporated domestic insurance companies, so

far as such provisions are pertinent and not in conflict

with other provisions of law relative to such companies or

with their charters.

Section 24. Domestic insurance companies incorpo- Continuation

rated by special acts, whose charters are subject to a limi- ° '=o'"poration.

tation of time, shall after such limitation expires continue

to be bodies corporate, subject to all general laws appli-

cable to such companies.

Section 25. No domestic insurance company shall Domestic com-
. . .

' . ^ .
pany to obtain

issue policies until upon examination by the commissioner, certificate

his deputy or examiner, it is found to have complied with policies.

the laws of the commonwealth, nor until it has obtained

from the commissioner a certificate stating that fact and
authorizing it to issue policies.

Section 26. Such company may adopt b3-laws for the May adopt by-

conduct of its business and therein may provide for the ISrectorrilfto

division of its board of directors into two, three or four classes, etc.

classes, and the election thereof at its annual meetings in

such manner that the members of one class only shall

retire and their successors be chosen each year. Vacan-
cies in any such class may be filled by election by the

board for the unexpired term.

The secretary and treasurer shall severally give bond
fr^e^i^url? to°*^

with sureties, in such sum as the directors may require, for ^i^e bond.

the faithful performance of their respective duties.

All matters proposed to be acted upon at any meet- Caii for meet-

ing of the company shall be specified in the call for the
'°^*"

same.

All investments and deposits of the funds of the com- officers not to

pany shall be made in its corporate name, and no director hfteres'ted!"^^

or other officer thereof, and no member of a committee
having any authority in the investment or disposition of
its funds, shall accept, or be the beneficiary of, either

directly or remotely, any fee, brokerage, commission,
gift or other consideration for or on account of any loan,

deposit, purchase, sale, payment or exchange made by or

in behalf of such company, or be pecuniarily interested in

any such purchase, sale or loan, either as borrower, prin-

cipal, co-principal, agent or beneficiary except that, if a
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policy holder, he shall be entitled to all the benefits accru-

ing under the terms of his contract.

No investment, sale or loan, except loans on its own
policies, shall be made which has not first Ijeen authorized

by the board of directors, or by a committee thereof

charged with the duty of investing or loaning the funds

of the company, nor shall any deposit be made in a

bank or bankinoj institution unless such bank or bankincf

institution has first been approved as a bank of deposit

by the board of directors or said committee thereof and
unless the vote authorizing such investment, sale or loan

or approval of the place of deposit has been dul}^ recorded

in the books of the company.
No domestic company hereafter acquiring title to real

estate under the conditions of any mortgage owned by it

or b}^ purchase or set-ofl" on execution upon judgment for

debts due it previously contracted in the course of its

business or by other process in settlement for debts shall

hold it for a longer period than five years without permis-

sion granted in writing by the insurance commissioner

;

nor shall any such company hereafter invest in real estate

except to the extent that may be necessary for its con-

venient accommodation in the transaction of its business,

and then in no case to exceed ten per cent of its invested

assets, including cash in banks.

Such company shall not engage in buying or selling

goods, wares or merchandise, except articles insm'ed by
it on which losses are claimed, and except in replacing,

rebuilding or repairing insured propert}^ as provided

in its policies, nor engage in an}' business other than as

specified in its charter or agreement of association and

expressly authorized b}^ law.

All policies issued by such company shall be signed by
its secretary or, in his absence, by a secretary pro

tempore, and by its president or vice president or, in

their absence, by two directors.

Such company shall have its oiBce in the city or town
specified in its charter or agi'eement of association ; and if

it establishes agencies in other cities or towns, all signs,

cards, pamphlets and advertisements exliibited or issued

by them shall specify the city or town in which the com-
pany they represent is located.

Section 27. No domestic insurance company .shall pay
any salary, compensation or emolument to any officer,

trustee or director thereof, nor any salary, compensation
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or emolument amounting in any year to more than five

thousand dollars to any person, firm or corporation unless

such payment be first authorized by a vote of the board

of directors of such insurance company. No such com-
pany shall make any agreement with any of its officers,

trustees or employees whereby it agrees that for any
services rendered or to be rendered he shall receive any
salary, compensation or emolument that will extend be-

yond a period of three years from the date of such

agreement ; nor shall such company pay any pension

Avhatsoever.

Sectiox 28. No domestic insui-ance company shall Vouchers for

make any disbursements of twenty-five dollars or more ments.

unless the same be evidenced by a voucher signed by or

on behalf of the person, firm or corporation receiving the

money and correctly describing the consideration for the

payment, and if the same be for services and disburse-

ments setting forth the services rendered and an itemized

statement of the disbursements made, and if it be in con-

nection with any matter pending before an}^ legislature

or public body or before any department or officer of any
government, correctly describing in addition the nature of

tiie matter and of the interest of such corporation therein,

or, if such a voucher cannot be obtained, by an affidavit

statino- the reasons for not obtainins^ such voucher, and
setting forth the particulars above mentioned.

Sectiox 29. No foreign or domestic insurance com- Policies not

pan}^ or association transacting business in this common- certarn^Jon-

wealth shall make, issue or deliver therein am" policy or
[^'tions,' eta""

contract of insurance containing any condition, stipulation

or agreement depriving the courts of this commonwealth
of jurisdiction of actions against such companies or asso-

ciations, or limiting the time for commencing actions

against such companies or associations to a period of less

than two years from the time when the cause of action

accrues ; and an}^ such condition, stipulation or agTeement
shall be void. An insurance company, association or Penalty,

agent that makes, issues or delivers a policy or contract of

insurance in wilful violation of the provisions of this act

shall forfeit not less than fifty dollars, nor more than two
hundred dollars, for each offence ; but such policy shall

be binding upon the company or association issuing the

same.

Section 30. Mortgages on real estate held by a Mortgages may

domestic insurance company may be attached and taken ^e^^ttached,
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and sold on execution, in the manner provided in sec-

tions ninety to ninety-four, inclusive, of chapter one
hundred and fifteen of the Revised Laws relative to mort-

gages held by banks, and the secretary of the company
shall perform relative thereto the duties required of cash-

iers and clerks of banks.

Section 31. If any domestic insurance company shall

not commence to issue policies within one year after the

date of its act of incorporation or of its certificate of

organization, or if after it has commenced to issue policies

it shall cease for the period of one year to make new in-

surance, its corporate powers shall thereby expire, and
the supreme judicial court, upon petition of the insurance

commissioner or of any person interested, may fix by
decree the time within which it shall settle and close its

affairs. A company incorporated by special act shall,

within one year after the date thereof, file with the secre-

tary of the commonwealth a written notice of its organ-

ization under its charter, or the same shall be void.

Nothing in the charter of any domestic mutual life

insurance company shall limit the investments of such

company unless such limitation is contained in the general

insurance laws in force at the time of making the invest-

ment.

Purposes of
incorporation.

Insurance
against loss by
fire, etc.

By perils of
the sea.

Guaranty of
fidelity, etc.

Damage by
steam boiler
and fly wheel
explosions.

ORGANIZATION.

Section 32. Ten or more persons residents of this

commonwealth may form an insurance company for any
one of the follomng purposes :

First, To insure upon the stock or mutual plan against

loss or damage to propert}^ by fire ; explosion, fire ensuing,

except explosion of steam boilers and fly-wheels ; lights

ning, or tempest on land.

Second, To insure upon the stock or mutual plan

vessels, freights, goods, money, effects, and monej^lent on

bottomry or respondentia, against the perils of the sea and
other perils usually insured against by marine insurance,

including risks of inland navigation and transportation.

Third, To guarantee the fidelity of persons in positions

of trust, private or public, and to act as surety on official

bonds and for the performance of other obligations.

Fourth, To insure against loss or damage to property

of the assured, or loss or damage to the life, person or

property of another for which the assured is liable, caused
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by the explosion of steam boilers or fly-wheels, not, how-
ever, to include loss or damage as specified in clause

twelfth of this section.

Fifth, To insure any person against bodily injury or Accident to

death by accident, or any person, farm or corporation

against loss or damage on account of the bodily injiuy or

death by accident of smy person for which loss or damage
said person, firm or corporation is responsible, and to

make insurance upon the health of individuals.

Sixth, To insure against the breakage of plate glass. Breakage of

local or in transit.
piategia^s.

Seventh, To insure any goods or premises against loss Breakage of •

or damage by water caused by the breakage or leakage
^p""'^'^"' ^tc

of sprinklers, pumps, water pipes, or plumbing and its

fixtures, and against accidental injury from other cause

than fire or lightning to such sprinklers, pumps, water
pipes, plum])ing and fixtures.

Eighth, To insure ao-ainst loss or damaw to property Accidents to
• •/I . . . elevators etc

arising from accidents to elevators, bicycles and vehicles,

except rolling stock of railwaj's.

Ninth, To carry on the business commonly known as Credit insur-

credit insurance or guaranty, either by agreeing to pur-

chase uncollectible debts, or otherwise to insure against

loss or damage from the failure of persons indebted to the

assured to meet their liabilities.

Tenth, To examine titles of real and personal property. Title insur-

furnish information relative thereto and insure owners
and others interested therein against loss by reason of

encmiibrances and defective title.

Eleventh, To insure against loss or damage by burglary, Burglary, etc.

theft or housebreaking.

Twelfth, To insure against loss or damaire arising Accidents to

from the prevention or suspension of the use and occupa-

tion ofany building, plant or manufacturing establishment,

or of any part thereof, due to or caused by the breakage
of or accident to engines, boilers, motors, machinery, or

by any cause, except fire, not brought about by the act or

will of the owners, occupants or users thereof.

Stock companies organized under this section shall have Capital.

a paid-up capital as follows :

Under the first clause, upon the stock plan, and under
the third, fourth, fifth, seventh, eighth, ninth, eleventh

and twelfth clauses not less than two hundred thousand
dollars.
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Under the second clause, not less than three hundred
thousand dollars.

Under the lifth clause, to insure only against the sick-

ness and the bodily injur}^ or death of the insured by
accident, and under the sixth clause, one hundred thousand
dollars.

If organized under the tenth clause the capital shall

not exceed one million dollars.

Section 33. The corporation shall be formed in the

manner described in and be subject to the provisions of

sections iifteen to twenty, inclusive, of chapter one hun-
dred and ten of the Revised Laws, except as herein other-

wise expressly provided.

The name of the cor})oration shall be subject to approval

by the insiu-ance commissioner.

The agreement of association shall state the class of

insurance it proposes to transact and on what business

plan or principle ; and if the company does not transact

business on the stock plan the amount of its capital stock

and the par value of its shares may be omitted.

At the first meeting, only the directors and such other

oflicers as the by-laws require shall be chosen, and the

president, secretary and such other officers as the by-laws

authorize them to choose shall be chosen by the direc-

tors.

The certificate of organization shall be signed and
sworn to by the president, secretary and a majority of the

directors, and shall, with the records of the corporation,

be submitted to the insurance commissioner instead of the

commissioner of corporations, and he shall perform the

duties relative thereto required of the commissioner of

corporations relative to manufacturing corporations.

The certificate issued by the secretary under the pro-

visions of section twenty of chapter one hundred and ten

of the Revised Laws shall be modified to conform to the

requirements of this section.

The fee to be paid to the secretary upon the filing of

the certificate of organization shall be twenty-five dollars.

Section 34. No domestic insurance company shall

transact any business other than that specified in its

charter or agreement of association and no foreign insur-

ance company admitted to this commonwealth prior to

May thirty-first, eighteen hundred and eightj^-seven, shall

transact any other kind of business than it had been
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authorized to transact prior to that date, and no foreign

insurance company admitted since said date shall transact

more than one class or kind of business herein, except that

a domestic company and, if its charter permits, and not
otherwise, any admitted foreign company may transact

:

a. The kinds of business specified in the fourth and fifth

clauses of section thirty-two if admitted to transact either

kind and if it has a paid-up capital of not less than four
hundred thousand dollars

;

h. The kinds of business specified in the third and
eleventh clauses of section thirty-two if admitted to trans-

act either kind and if it has a paid-up capital of not less

than four hundred thousand dollars
;

c. The kinds of business specified in the seventh clause,

and may also insure property against loss by bombard-
ment, if authorized to transact the business specified in

the first clause

;

d. The kind of business specified in the seventh clause

if authorized to transact the kind of business specified in

the fourth or eighth clause
;

e. The kind of business specified in the fifth clause if

authorized to transact the business of life insurance in this

commonwealth, provided it has a paid-up capital of not
less than four hundred thousand dollars.

f. Companies which have authority to transact the
business specified in the first clause may insure against

the loss or damage specified in the twelfth clause, when
caused by fire and not by accident.

Contracts of insurance for each of the classes specified ^oiides^
in section thirty-two shall be in separate and distinct poli-

cies notwithstanding any provision of this act which per-

mits a company to transact more than one of said classes

of insurance.

Domestic companies, and, if their charters permit, for-

eign companies now or hereafter authorized to transact the

business of fire insurance in this commonwealth may in-

sure also against all the contingencies covered in the
first clause of section thirty-two.

Mutual companies oro-anized prior to the twentv-eiffhth Certain mutual

J r AT • j.\ • 1 i 1 1 1 1 . 1 - * .
companies may

day oi May m the year eighteen hundred and eighty-six, transact em-

to transact employers' liability business, may continue ity b^Jsiness.^

such business under the fifth clause of section thirty-

two, and shall be subject to the laws, so far as applicable,

relative to mutual fire insurance companies.

policies, etc.
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Reincorpora- SECTION 35. Ally domestic Corporation subject to

chapter one hundred and nineteen and confining its mem-
bership to a particular order or fraternity, or to chapter
one hundred and twenty, Revised Laws, may by a two
thirds vote of its policy or certificate holders voting thereon
adopt the provisions of this section at a meeting called to

consider the same, of which meeting written or printed

notice shall be mailed to each policy or certificate holder

at least thirty da.y8 before the da}^ fixed for the meeting,
and be re-incorporated under the provisions of this act as

a stock corporation to insure only against the disability

of the insured \>y sickness, and the bodily injury and death
of the insured by accident. The meml)ers of such corpo-

rations may vote on this i)roposition by proxy, if the

instrument appointing the proxy is filed with the secre-

tary of the corporation at least five daj^s before said meet-
ing, and the aforesaid notice to the policy and certificate

holders shall so state. A copy of such vote certified to

by the president, secretary and a majority of the directors

of the corporation shall be filed with the insurance com-
missioner. If such vote be in the afl3rmative the record-

ing ofiicer shall cause a notice to be mailed to each policy

or certificate holder at his last known address, reciting the

substance of such vote, and stating that books for cash

subscriptions for stock in said company have been opened
in the home office and will continue open for sixty days
from the date of said notice, and that a policy or certifi-

cate holder in said corporation may have a prior right

within said period to subscribe for said stock ; and stating

also that no member shall subscribe for more than ten

. shares thereof, and that the par value shall be twenty-five

dollars per share ; and stating also, in a form that shall be

satisfactory to the insurance commissioner, the financial

condition of the company at the time of the meeting
aforesaid. If within said period of sixty days the capital,

as fixed, shall be over-subscribed by policy or certificate

holders, the directors shall allot to each his proportionate

part of the amount subscribed. At the expiration of said

period of sixty days, the said right of priority to subscribe

shall cease, and subscriptions for stock then undisposed

of may be received from any member or certificate holder

or other person and to any amount. Within thirty days

after the stock shall have been subscribed, a meeting of

the subscribers shall be called by a notice signed by the
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recording officer of the corporation, stating the time, Reincorpora-

place and purpose of the meeting, a copy of which notice

shall, seven days at least before the day appointed for the

meetino- be given to each subscriber or left at his usual

place of business or residence or deposited in the post-

office, post paid, and addressed to him at his usual place

of luTsiness or residence. Said recording officer shall

make an affidavit of his doings which, with a copy of the

notice, shall be recorded in the records of the corporation.

At such meeting, including any necessary or reasonable

adjournment thereof, by-laws of such stock corporation

shall be adopted, and the secretary, du'ectors and such

other officers as the by-laws require shall be chosen. The
president, treasurer and other officers that the said by-
laws authorize them to choose, shall be elected by the

du-ectors at a meeting held directly after the adjournment
of the stockholders' meetinsf. A certificate of organ iza-

tion, containing a statement that the capital stock has

been paid in in cash, shall be signed and sworn to by the

president, secretary and a majority of the directors of such
corporation and shall, with the records of the corporation

pertaining to the incorporation, be submitted to the insur-

ance commissioner. If it appears that the requirements

of this section have been complied with, the insurance

commissioner shall so certify, and approve the certificate,

l)y his endorsement thereon. Such certificate shall there-

upon be filed by said officers in the office of the secretary

of the commonwealth who, upon payment by the company
of a fee of ten dollars, shall issue to such corporation a
certificate of re-incorporation as a stock corporation, with
the powers retained and hereby conferred. Upon the

issuance of such certificate such corporation shall cease to

issue policies or certificates upon its former plan, and
shall then be empowered to transact its business under
the provisions of this chapter, with all the obligations,

rights and privileges that it would be subject to had it

l)een incorporated under the provisions of this act. The
corporation shall be subject to all the liabilities of the

former corporation, and be entitled to all its assets includ-

ing the emergency fund Avhich shall l)e paid to it by the

treasurer and receiver general, upon requisition signed by
the president and a majority of the directors, accompanied
by a copy of the certificate of re-incorporation. All

policies or certificates in force at the date of re-incorpo-
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Reincorpora- ration shall contiiiue in full force and effect in all their

provisions, agreements and undertakings and shall be con-

strued according to the provisions of law under which they
were issued, except that the policy or certificate holder

shall not be liable to any extra assessment : provided,
hoicever, that the rates for benefits for death from natural

causes may from time to time be raised if the experience

of the company shows it to be necessary. Any defences

or evidence relative to such policies or certificates open
under such provisions shall constitute a defence and shall

be received as evidence in any controversy between the

parties to or interested in such policies or certificates.

No such re-incorporated company shall declare a stock

dividend unless its surplus thereafter would be equal to

the amount of the surplus at the time of re-incorporation.

STOCK COMPANIES.

Officers, — their Election, Duties and Liability.

stock com- Section 36. The board of directors of each domestic
panics; election in • n ^ ^ n
of directors, stock insuraucc coiiipauy shall consist of not less than five

members, who shall be chosen by ballot from the stock-

holders, and a majority of whom shall be residents of the

commonwealth. They shall hold office for one year or for

the term provided in its by-laws, as authorized by the pro-

visions of section twenty-six, and until their successors

are qualified.

Votes of stock- In the choice of directors and at all meetings of the com-

pany each stockholder shall be entitled to one vote for each

share he holds not in excess of one tenth of the capital.

Proxies. Proxies may be authorized by written power of attorney,

Evidence of but uo ofiicer shall vote as proxy. The record of the votes

made by the secretary or clerk, Avhich shall show whether

the same were cast in person or by prox}^ shall be evidence

of all such elections.

Directors. The dircctors, before they are qualified to act, shall file
quorum, etc.

^^^.^^ ^^^^ secretary a written acceptance of the trust. Not
less than four shall constitute a quorum, and a majority

of those in attendance may transact business. Vacancies

in any ofiice may be filled by the directors or by the stock-

holders as the by-laws shall provide.

Statement of The directors shall at each annual meeting of the com-
^ransac ions,

^^^-yy gubiiiit a full Statement of the transactions of the

etc
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company during the previous year and of its financial con-

dition.

Such companies shall be subject to the provisions of sec-

tion fort^'^-four, except as herein modified.

No treasurer shall be chosen unless such ofiicer is re-

quired b}^ the bj^-laws.

Special meetings shall be called when written requests Special meet-

for the same shall be signed by owners of one fiftli part
'°^^'

of the capital, or by twent}^ stockholders, and filed in the

office of the corporation.

The secretary shall keep a list of the stocldiolders and Listof stock-

of the nmiibcr of shares standing in the name of each and kept.

a record of all transfers of such shares.

Tlie directors or otlier officer making or authorizing an Liability of

investment or loan in violation of the provisions of the
'^"'*^*°"' ^^'^

following section shall be personally liable to the stock-

holders for any loss caused thereby.

If a company is under liabilit}^ for accrued losses equal

to its net assets, and the president or other officer know-
ing it make or assent to further insurance, they sliall be
personally liable for any loss under such insurance.

If the directors allow to be insured on a sino-le risk a

larger amount than the law permits they shall be liable

for any loss thereon above the amount to which they
might laA\"fully insure.

Payment of Gajyital and Investment of Capital and Other
Funds.

Section 37. The capital stock shall be paid in cash capital stock,

within twelve months after date of the charter or certificate paid fn,' etc'!^°

of organization, and no certificates of full shares and no
policies shall be issued until the whole capital is paid in.

A majority of the directors shall certify on oath that the

money has been paid b}' the stockholders for their re-

spective shares and that the same is held as the capital of

the company invested or to be invested as required b}^ the

provisions of this section.

The capital of any domestic insurance company other investment of

than life, and three fourths of the reserve of any domestic ''^p'*^^- ^*^*'-

stock or mutual life insurance company, shall be invested

only as follows :
—

1. In the public funds of the United States or Dis-

trict of Columbia, or of any state of the United States.
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2. a. In the legally authorized bonds or notes of

any county, cit}^ town, school or water district in INIassa-

chusetts.

h. In the legally authorized notes or bonds of any
county, city, school or water district in any other state

in the United States which are a direct obligation of the

county, city, school or water district issuing the same,
and which has a population, according to the last national

or state census preceding the date of such investment, of

more than one hundred thousand inhabitants.

c. In the legally authorized bonds or notes of any
county, cit}^ tow^n, school or water district in any such
other state of the United States which are a direct obli-

gation of the county, city, town, school or water district

issuing the same whose indebtedness, after deducting the

amount of its water debt and seciu-ities in the sinkins:

funds wdiich are available for paj^ment of its bonds, does

not exceed five per cent of the valuation of property

therein, as assessed for taxation next preceding the date

of such investment.

streeTraihvay ^* ^" ^^^^ bouds or uotcs of any railroad or street
securities. railway corporation incorporated or located whollj^ or in

part in Massachusetts, or in the mortgage bonds of any
railroad corporation located wholly or in i)ai't in any
state of the United States whose capital stock equals at

least one third of its funded indel)tedncss, which has paid

regularly for the five j^ears next preceding the date of

such investment all interest charges on said funded in-

debtedness, and which has paid for such period regularly

dividends of at least four per cent per annum upon all

its issues of capital stock, or in the mortgage bonds
of any railroad, raihvay or terminal cor} )oration which
have been, both as to principal and interest, assumed or

guaranteed by any such railroad or raihva}^ corporation.

In the mortgage bonds of any railroad corporation

located wholly or in part in any state of the United States

whose liens junior to such mortgage bonds equal at least

one third of the funded indebtedness secured by such

mortgage bonds and bonds prior thereto, which has paid

regularly for the five years next preceding the date of

such investment all interest charges on the said funded
indebtedness, and which has i)aid for such period regu-

larl}^ at least four per cent interest on such junior

securities.
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4. In loans upon improved and unencumbered real
f^^ns^^^

property in any state of the United States, provided that

no loan on such real property shall exceed sixty per cent

of the fair market value thereof at the time of such loan,

and a certificate of the value of such property shall be

executed before making such loan by the person or persons

making or authorizing such loan on behalf of tlie corpora-

tion, which certificate shall be recorded on the books of

the company.
5. In such real property as shall be requisite for Real property.

convenient accommodation in the transaction of its busi-

ness and subject to the provisions of section twenty-

six.

6. In loans upon the security of its own policies not Policy loans.

exceeding ninety-five per cent of the cash surrender value

of the policy at the time of making the loan.

7. In loans secured by collateral security consisting Collateral se-
/. ,1

.

,

, curity loans.
oi any oi the above.

8. No domestic life insurance company shall invest any Certain invest-

of its funds in any unincorporated business or enterprise, hibUe(L"^°

nor in the stocks or evidence of indebtedness of any cor-

poration, the owners or holders of which stock or evidence

of indebtedness may in any event be or become liable on ac-

count thereof to any assessment except for taxes, nor shall

such life insurance company invest any of its funds in its

own stock or in the stock of any other insurance com-
pany. No such company shall invest in, acquire or hold

du'cctly or indirectly more than ten per cent of the capital

stock of any corporation, nor shall more than ten per cent

of its capital and surplus be invested in the stock of any
one corporation. No such company shall subscribe to or
participate in any underwriting of the purchase or sale of
securities or property, or enter into any transaction for

such purchase or sale on account of said company jointly

with any other person, firm or corporation ; nor shall any
such company enter into any agreement to withhold from
sale any of its property, but the disposition of its prop-
erty shall be at all times within the control of its board
of directors.

9

.

Nothing herein shall prevent such company from Certain funtis

investing or loaning any funds not required to be invested vested other-

as provided in sub-divisions one to seven, inclusive, of
^'^^'

this section in any manner that 'the directors of such life

insurance company may determine : provided, hoioever. Proviso.
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May acquire
property by
sale or fore-
closure.

Proviao.

Prohibite<l in-

vestments to

be sold, etc.

that such funds shall not be invested in the purchase of
stocks or evidence of indebtedness prohibited by sub-

division eight of this section, and provided that no loan

of such funds shall be made to an individual or firm unless

it is secured by collateral security.

10. Nothing in this section shall prevent any such life

insurance company from acquiring or holding any prop-

erty that shall be acquired in satisfaction of any debt
previously contracted, or that shall be obtained by sale or

foreclosure of any security held by it : jyrovided, Jwwever,

that, if the property owned be such as is herein prohil)ited

for investment by such corporation, it shall dispose of

such property if personal, within one year, and if real

property within five years, from the date when it acquired

title to the same, unless the insurance commissioner shall

extend the time for such disposition for the reason that

the interests of the company will suffer materially by a

forced sale of such property.

A record of such extension shall be made by the insur-

ance commissioner, which shall state the time of the ex-

tension, and in that event the sale of said property may
be made at an}^ time before the expiration of the time of

such extension.

All property held by any domestic insurance company
when this act takes effect, the investment in or loan on
Avhich property by such compan}'^ is prohibited by the

provisions of this section, shall be sold and disposed of

within five 3^ears from the time when this act shall take

effect, and such property shall not be held for a longer

period, unless the time be extended by the insurance com-
missioner in the manner above provided.

Capital im-
I)aired to be
made good by
a.ssessnient.

Forfeiture of
shares.

Authority to
do business to
cease in cer-
tain cases.

Impairment, Increaxe and Reduction of Capital.

Section 38. If the net assets of the companj^ do not

amount to more than three fourths of its capital, it may
make good its capital by assessment of its stock.

Shares on which such assessment is not paid within

sixty days after demand shall be foifeitable, and may be

cancelled by a vote of the directors, and new shares issued

to make up the deficiency.

If such company shall not, within three months after

notice from the insurance commissioner, make good its

capital as aforesaid, or reduce the same as provided in
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section forty, its authority to transact new business of

insurance shall cease.

Section 39. Such company may issue pro rata to its increase of

stockholders certificates of any portion of its actual net

surplus it may decide to divide, which shall be deemed to

be an increase of its capital to the amount of such certif-

icates, and such company may, at a meeting called for

the purpose, vote to increase the amount and number of

shares of its capital stock, and to issue certificates thereof

when paid for in full.

However the increase is made, the company shall, within Certificate of

thirty days after the issue of such certificates, submit to the
'"'''"®^®^'

insurance commissioner a certificate stating the amount of

the increase and the fticts of the transaction, signed and
sworn to by its president and secretary and a majority of

its directors. If the commissioner finds that the facts

conform to the law he shall indorse his approval thereof;

and, upon filing such certificate so indorsed with the sec-

retary of the commonwealth and the pa3'ment of a fee of

five dollars for filing the same, the company may transact

business upon the capital as increased and the commis-
sioner shall issue his certificate to that eftcct.

Section 40. If the capital stock of a company is im- Reduction of

paired, such company may, upon a vote of a majority ''^p'*'^'-

of the stock represented at a meeting legally called for

that purpose, reduce its capital stock and the number of

shares thereof to an amount not less than the minimum
amount required by law. But no part of its assets and
property shall be distributed to its stockholders.

Within ten days after such meeting the company shall
^e*l[uct^on^

°^

submit to the insurance commissioner a certificate setting

forth the proceedings thereof and the amount of such re-

duction and the assets and liabilities of the company,
signed and sworn to by its president, secretary and a

majority of its directors. If the commissioner finds that

the reduction is made in conformity to law and that it

uill not be prejudicial to the public, he shall indorse his

approval upon the certificate.

Upon filing the certificate, so indorsed, with the secre- May do busi-

tary of the commonwealth, and paying a fee of five dollars Srreduced^'^

for the filing thereof, the company may transact busi-
^^p**^'-

ness upon the basis of such reduced capital as though
the same were its original capital, and its cliarter shall

be deemed to be amended to conform thereto ; and the
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certificates,
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be made only
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etc.

insurance commissioner shall issue his certificate to that

effect.

Such company ma}', by a majorit}' vote of its directors,

after such reduction, require the return of the original

certificates of stock held by each stockholder in exchange

for new certificates which it may issue in lieu thereof for

such number of shares as each stockholder is entitled to

in the proportion that the reduced capital bears to the

original capital.

Dividends.

Section 41. No stock company shall make a dividend,

either in cash or stock certificates, except from its actual

net surplus computed as required by law in its annual state-

ment ; nor shall any such company which has ceased to do

new business of insurance divide any portion of its assets,

except surplus, to its stockholders until it shall have per-

formed or cancelled its policy obligations. An}- such com-
pany may declare and pay, annually or semi-annually, from

its surplus, cash dividends to its stockholders of not more
than ten per cent of its capital stock in a 3^ear ; and if the

dividends in any year are less than ten per cent, the dif-

ference ma}' be made up in an}' subsequent 3xar or years

from surplus accumulations ; but an}" such compau}' may
pay such dividend as the directors may consider prudent

out of any surplus that shall remain after charging in addi-

tion to all its liabilities, except unearned premiums, an

amount equal to the whole amount of premiums on unex-

pired risks, and deducting from the assets all securities and

book accounts on which no part of the principal or interest

has been paid within the last year and for which foreclosure

or suit has not been connnenced for collection, or which

after judgment obtained thereon shall have remained more
than two years unsatisfied and on which interest shall not

have been paid, and also deducting all interest due and

unpaid on any property of the company.

MUTUAL FIRE.

Issue of
policies by
mutual fire

insurance
companies.

Section 42. No policy shall be issued by a purely

mutual fire insurance company organized subsequent to

the twenty-third day of April in the year eighteen hun-

dred and ninety-four, nor by a mutual fire insurance com-

pany with a guaranty capital of less than one hundred
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thousand dollars, until not less than one million dollars

of insurance, in not less than four hundred separate risks

upon property located in this commonwealth, has been
subscribed for and entered on its books. No policy shall

be issued under the provisions of this section until a list

of the subscril)ers for insurance, Avith such other informa-

tion as the insurance commissioner may require, shall have
been filed at the insurance department, nor until the presi-

dent and secretary of the company shall have certified

under oath that every suljscription for insurance in the

list so filed is o-enuine and made with an a2;reement with

every subscriber for insurance that he will take the policies

subscribed for by him within thirty days of the grant-

ing of a license to the company by the insurance commis-
sioner to issue policies. If such officers shall take a

false oath relative to such certificate they shall be guilty

of perjury.

No mutual fire insurance company operating on the Certain com-

cash premium plan as provided in section forty-eight, nor nmke\urther

any mutual fire insurance company with a guaranty capital wft"h™ut^l

of less than one hundred thousand dollars, either of which license.

has become insolvent, or has reinsured or cancelled its

risks so that it has on its books less than one million dol-

lars of insurance in force, not reinsured, in not less than

four hvmdred separate risks in this commonwealth, shall

make any further insurances until it has secured applica-

tions for policies which, together with the unreinsured

risks in force, shall amount to not less than one million

dollars in not less than four hundred separate risks in this

commonwealth, said ajiplications to be subject to the same
provisions of this section as apply to the subscriptions for

insurance in a new company. Upon the filing of such

applications with the insurance commissioner he may make
such investigation as he deems proper and if his findings

warrant it grant a license to such company to issue policies.

No officer or other person whose duty it is to determine Compensation

the character of the risks, and upon whose decision the officers^'etc.

application shall be accepted or rejected by a mutual fire

insurance company, shall receive as any part of his com-
pensation a commission upon the premiums, but his com-
pensation shall be a fixed salarj^ and if the directors

so determine a share of the net profits. Nor shall such

officer or ]ierson aforesaid be an emplo}' ee of any officer

or agent of the company.
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Members and Elections.

Section 43. Every person insured by a mutual fire

insurance company shall be a member Avhile his policy

is in force, entitled to one vote for each policy he holds,

and shall be notified of the time and place of holding its

meetings by a written notice or by an imprint in type

not smaller than long primer upon the filing-back of

each policy, receipt or certificate of renewal, as fol-

lows :
—

The assured is hereby notified that by virtue of this policy he is a

member of the Insurance Company, and is en-

titled to vote either in person or by proxy at any and all meetings
of said company. The annual meetings are held at its home office

on the day of in each year, at o'clock.

Representative
of insured
corporation to
have certain
rights, etc.

Right of
trustee, etc.

Voting by
proxy.

Directors,
election,
term, etc.

Eligibihty of
directors.

The blanks shall be duly filled in print, and shall be a

sufficient notice.

A corporation which becomes a member of such com-
pany may authorize any person to represent it in such

company, and such representative shall have all the rights

of any individual member.
Any person holding property in trust ma}^ insure the

same in such company, and as such trustee assume the

liabilities and be entitled to the rights of a mem])er, but

shall not be personally liable upon such contract of insur-

ance.

Members may vote by proxies dated and executed within

three months and returned and recorded on the l)ooks of

the company thi'ce days or more before the meeting at

which they are to be used ; but no person shall as attorney

or otherwise cast more than twenty votes, and no officer

shall himself or by another ask for, receive, procure to be

obtained or use a proxy to vote.

Every such company shall elect by ballot a board of not

less than seven directors, who shall manage and conduct

its business and who shall hold office for one year or for

such term as the by-laws may provide, in accordance with

the provisions of section twenty-six, and until their suc-

cessors arc qualified.

Two thirds at least of the directors shall be citizens of

this commonwealth and, after the first election, members
only shall be eligible, but no director shall be disqualified
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from serving the term for which he was chosen by reason

of the expiration or cancellation of his policy : provided. Proviso.

that in companies with a guaranty capital one half of the

directors shall be chosen by and from the stockholders.

Five or more of the directors shall constitute a quorum Quorum.

for the transaction of business by the vote of a majority

of those in attendance.

Vacancies in any office may be filled in such manner as Vacancies.

the by-laws shall provide.

Powers and Duties of Officers.

Section 44. The directors shall annually choose by Election of

ballot a president, who shall be a member of the board, a
°

secretary, a treasurer, who may also be either the presi-

.

dent or secretary, and such other officers as the by-laws

provide.

They may call special meetings of the members of the Special meet-

corporation, of which each member shall have such notice
'"^^'

as the by-laws provide, and shall call such meetings upon
the written request of twenty members or of the owners
of one fifth of the guaranty capital, stating the purpose
thereof.

The i)residcnt, the vice president, if any, and the sccre- officers to be

tary and treasurer shall be annually sworn, and their oaths
^^'"'"•

be entered of record in the books of the corporation. The
president or, in his absence, the vice president shall pre-

side at all meetings of the directors or members. In the

absence of both, a president pro tempore may be chosen.

The secretary shall keep a record of the votes, whether Secretary to
, • 1 1 ii ii T keep record of

cast in person or by proxy, and the other proceedings proceedings,

of all meetings of the directors and of the members ; a
*^*''"

true list of the holders of the guaranty capital, if any, the

number of shares owned by each, and a record of all

transfers of such shares ; and shall record all policies is-

sued and all authorized aswigimients, transfers and can-

cellations thereof; and such other books and records as

the president and directors may require. The records so

kept shall be evidence of the transactions to which they
relate, and for making any wilfully false record the secre-

tary shall be deemed guilty of perjur}^ Such records

shall be open to the inspection of any person interested

therein.
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Guaranty
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mutual fire
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Reduction or
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Compa7nes with a Guaranty CajJitaL

Section 45. A mutual fire insurance company may
be formed with, or an existing mutual fire insurance com-
pany may establish, a guaranty capital of not less than

twenty-five thousand dollars nor more than two hundred
thousand dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dol-

lars each, which shall be invested in the same manner as is

provided for the investment of the capital stock of certain

insurance companies by section thirty-seven. The stock-

holders of the guaranty capital of a company shall be en-

titled to a semi-annual dividend of not more than three

and one half per cent on their respective shares if the

net profits or unused premiums, left after all expenses,

losses and liabilities then incurred, with the reserve for

reinsurance, are provided for, shall be sufficient to pay
the same. The guaranty capital shall be applied to the

payment of losses only when the company has exhausted

its cash in hand and the invested assets, exclusive of

uncollected premiums, and when thus impaired, the direci>

ors may make good the whole or any part of it by
assessments upon the contingent funds of the company
at the date of such impairment. Shareholders and mem-
bers of such companies shall be subject to the same pro-

visions of law relative to their right to vote as apply

respectively to shareholders in stock companies and policy

holders in |)urely mutual companies ; and said guaranty

capital shall be retired when the permanent fund of the

company equals two per cent of the amount insured upon
all policies in force ; and said guaranty capital may be re-

duced or retired by vote of the policy holders of the

company and the assent of the insurance commissioner,

if the net assets of the company above its reinsurance

reserve and all other claims and obligations, exclusive of

guaranty capital, for two years last preceding and in-

cluding: the date of its last annual statement, shall be

not less than twenty-five per cent of the guaranty capital.

Due notice of such proposed action on the part of the com-

pany shall be mailed to each i)olicy holder of the company
not less than thirty days before the meeting when such

action maybe taken, and shall also be advertised in two

papers of general circulation, approved by the insurance

commissioner, not less than three times a week for a period

of not less than four v>c't'ks before said meeting. No in-
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surance company with a guaranty capital, which has ceased

to do new business, shall divide among its stockholders

any part of its assets or guaranty capital, except income
from investments, until it shall have performed or cancelled

its policy obligations.

Permanent Fund.

Sectioj^ 46. Mutual fire insurance companies may Permanent

continue to hold as a permanent fund the net profits, and ^""^' ^*°"

such companies with a guaranty capital the special reserve,

already set apart as provided by law. If such fund of
any such company is less than two per cent of its in-

surance in force, or if such company has no such fund,

the directors may annually set apart such portion as they
may deem best of the net profits of the preceding year for

an addition to or to establish such fund until said limit of

two per cent has been reached. Such fund shall be
held for the security of the insured and shall be subject

to the provisions of law relative to the investment of the

capital stock of insurance companies on the stock plan
;

but the income from such fund shall be included in the

general receipts of the company and shall constitute a

part of the " net profits," if any, as defined in this section.

The permanent fund so accumulated sliall be used for the

payment of losses and expenses when the cash funds of the

company in excess of an amount equal to its liabilities,

including guaranty capital, are exhausted ; and when the

said fund is drawn upon, the reservation of profits as

aforesaid may be renewed or continued until the limit of

accunuilation as herein provided is reached, but the pro-

visions of this section shall not afi'ect existing; rijfhts.

Dividends and Assessments.

Section 47. The directors of any mutual fire insiu-ance Dividends,

company may, from time to time, by vote, fix and determine ^^'^'

the amount to be paid as a dividend upon policies expiring
during each year. Each policy holder of a domestic
company, and each Massachusetts policy holder of a for-

eign company shall be notified at his last known address
within six months after the expiration of his policy of the

amount of any dividend declared and payable thereon,

unless in the meantime such dividend has been paid in
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cash or applied in payment of tlie premium on the renewal
of the policy.

Section 48. Mutual fire insurance companies, except

as provided in the following section, shall charge and col-

lect upon their policies a full mutual premium in cash, or

notes absolutel}^ paj^able. Any such company may in its

by-laws and policies fix the contingent mutual liabilitj^ of

its members for the payment of losses and expenses not

provided for by its cash funds ; but such contingent lia-

bility of a member shall not be less than an amount equal

to and in addition to the cash premium written in his

policy. The total amount of the liability of the policy

holder shall be plainl}^ and legibly stated upon the filing-

back of each policy. Whenever any reduction is made
in the contingent liability of members such reduction shall

apply proportionally to all policies in force.

Section 49. Mutual fire insurance companies organ-

ized prior to the twent3^-first day of May in the year eight-

een hundred and eighty-seven and now lawfully doing

business upon the plan of taking deposit notes for a per-

centage of the amount insured by its policies, and making
a call or assessment thereon for expenses and for the paj^-

ment of losses only after such losses are incurred, may
continue such system of business, and such deposit notes

shall constitute the entire liability of their members.
Section 50. If a mutual fire insurance company is not

possessed of cash funds above its unearned premiums,

sufficient for the paj'ment of incurred losses and expenses,

it shall make an assessment for the amount needed to pay
such losses and expenses upon its members liable to assess-

ment therefor, in proportion to their several liability.

Each policy holder shall be liable to pay his proportional

part of any assessments which may be laid liy the coin})ajiy

in accordance Avith law and his contract, on accoiuit of

losses and expenses incurred while he was a member, if he

is notified of such assessment within one year after the

expiration of his policy. And when an assessment is

ordered the directors shall forthwith cause written notice

and demand for payment to be made upon each person

subject thereto, by mail or personal service.

The company shall cause to be recorded in a book kept

for that purpose the order for such assessment, with a

statement which shall set forth the condition of the com-
pan}' at the date of the order, the amount of its cash assets
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and of its deposit notes or other contingent funds liable to

the assessment, the amount the assessment calls for and
the particular losses or other liabilities it is made to pro-

vide for. Such record shall be made and signed by the

directors who voted for the order, before any part of the

assessment is collected, and any person liable to the assess-

ment may inspect and take a copy of the same.
Section 51. If the directors by authority of statute Supreme ju-

make an assessment or call on the members for money, may order*

or vote that there exists a necessity for such assessment clrtafJTcLVs"

or call, they or any person interested in the company as ^'^''•

an officer, policy holder or creditor, may apply to the

supreme judicial court for any county, by a petition in

the nature of a bill in equit}^ praying the court to examine
such assessment or call, the necessity therefor, and all

matters connected therewith, and to confirm, amend or
annul the assessment or call, or to order that the same be
made as law and justice may require ; but if an applica-

tion is made by any party except the corporation, or a
receiver, or the insurance commissioner, the court may
decline to exercise jurisdiction thereof. If the directors

unreasonably neglect to make an assessment or call to

satisfy an admitted or ascertained claim upon the com-
pany, any judgment creditor, or any person holding such
claim, or the insurance commissioner, may make the ap-
plication to the court. Upon such application, if made
by the directors, or upon an order of the court, if made
by any other person, the directors shall set forth the

claims against the company, its assets, and all other facts

and particulars appertaining to the matter.

The court before which such petition is filed shall order Notice of as-

notice to be given by publication or otherwise to all parties
^®^^°^®°*' ^*'=-

interested and, upon the return thereof, shall examine the

assessment or call, or the necessity therefor, and all matters
connected therewith. Any parties interested may appear
and be heard thereon. All questions that arise shall be
heard and determined as in other equity cases.

The application shall be referred to an auditor, who Hearing to be

shall appoint a time and place to hear all parties interested, ^'^^°' ^**''

and shall give personal notice thereof in writing to the
insm-ance commissioner, and through the post office, so

far as he is able, to all persons liable upon said assessment
or call. The auditor shall hear the parties, and report
upon the correctness of the assessment or call, and all
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Decree to be
entered, etc.

Company to
pay cost of
proceedings.

Stay of col-

lection, etc.

matters connected therewith. The court may confirm,

amend or annul the assessment or call, or order one to be
made ; and may make such orders and decrees as under
all the circumstances justice and equity require. If the

assessment or call is altered or amended, or one is ordered
to be made, the directors shall forthAvith proceed to vote

the same in legal form, and the record of such vote shall

be set forth in a supplemental bill or answer.

When an assessment or call has been so confirmed, as-

certained or established, a decree shall be entered which
shall be final and conclusive upon the compan}'^ and all

persons liable to the assessment or call, as to the necessity

of the same, the authority of the company to make or

collect the same, the amount thereof, and all formalities

connected therewith. An assessment or call altered or

amended by vote of directors and decree of the court

thereon shall be binding upon all parties who would have
been liable under it as originally made, and in all legal

proceedings shall be held to be such original assessment

or call. All such proceedings shall be at the cost of the

company, unless the court for cause otherwise orders ; and
in all cases the court may control the disposition of the

funds collected under such proceedings.

If the court finds that the net proceeds of an}^ assess-

ment or call will not be sufficient to furnish substantial

relief to those having claims against the company, it may
decree that no assessment shall be collected ; and if, upon
the application of the insurance commissioner or a member
of the compan}'^, or of an}^ person interested, the court is

of opinion that further attempts to collect an assessment

then partially collected will not benefit those having claims

against the company, it may sta}^ the further collection of

said assessment.

Liability of
officers.

Personal Liahility of Officers.

Section 52. No director or other officer of a mutual
fire insurance company shall either officially or privately

give a guaranty to a policy holder thereof against an assess-

ment to which he would otherwise be liable.

If the directors of any such company neglect or omit

for six months to lay and collect with all practicable dili-

gence any assessment they are required to make by the

provisions of sections fifty and fifty-one of this act, they

shall be personallj'^ liable for all debts and claims then
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outstanding against the company, or that may accrue until Lability of

such assessment is laid and put in process of collection.

If the treasurer of such company unreasonably neglects

to collect an assessment made by order of the directors,

and to appl}' the same to the paj^ment of the claims for

which it was made, he shall be personally liable to the

person having such claims for the amount of the as-

sessment ; and he may repay himself out of any money
afterward received for the company on account of said

assessment.

If sufBcient propert}^ of any such company cannot be

found to satisfy an execution issued against it, and it has

property belonging to the period assessed, the proceeds

of which can be applied to satisfy such execution, if the

directors neglect to pay the same, or neglect for thii"ty

days after the rendition of judgment to make an assess-

ment and deliver the same to the treasurer for collection,

or to appl}^ such assessment when collected to the payment
of the execution, they shall be personally liable for the

amount of the execution.

If the directors of an}^ such company are liable to pay
an execution against it, the creditor may recover the same
by a suit in equity or by an action at law against the di-

rectors. The director who pays an execution against the

company for Avhich he is personally liable may sue in

equit}^ for contribution any of the directors for their pro-

portion, and also the com})any or the individual members
thereof to the extent of their several liability to assess-

ment therefor.

MUTUAL MARINE AND MUTUAL FIRE AND MARINE.

Section .53. A mutual marine insurance company Mutual marine

organized under the provisions of this act shall have Habintylund.

an agreement under the seal of each subscriber thereto,
^^°'

substantially as follows

:

The subscribers severally agree to pay to the Insurance
Company on demand the whole or such part of the amounts set

against our names as may be called from time to time for the use of

said company in the payment of its losses and expenses not other-
wise provided for.

Such company shall not issue policies until the amount i?sue of pou-

of three hundred thousand dollars, which shall be the total
"^^' ^

*''
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Dividends,
etc.

Net profits to
be divided,

Limit of accu-
mulation of
profits.

of such subscriptions, shall have been so subscribed, and
a certificate signed by the president and a majority of the

directors, certifjdng that the subscribers are known to

them and that they believe them to be solvent and able

to i)ay their subscriptions, has been deposited with and
approved by the insurance commissioner. If a sub-

scriber dies or becomes insolvent his subscription shall be
cancelled, and if the amount of the subscription fund is

thereby or otherwise reduced, the deficienc}'^ shall be made
good b}' new subscriptions certified in the same manner as

the original. Subscribers shall be entitled to annual divi-

dends of two per cent upon the amount of their subscrip-

tions from the profits of the company, and shall also be
reimbursed from future profits for all amounts of money
they may pay the company' for its uses under their agree-

ment, with lawful interest thereon.

The net profits or divisible surplus of such companies
shall be annually divided among the insured whose policies

terminated within the 3'ear, in proportion to the contribu-

tion of each to such profits or surplus, and such dividends

shall be made only in scrip certificates payable onl}^ out of

the accumulation of net profits or surplus, which accumula-

tion shall constitute and be kept and invested b}' the com-
pany as a separate fund in trust for the redemption of such

scrip certificates and the contingent paj^ment of losses and
expenses as herein provided. Such certificates until re-

deemed shall be subject to future losses and expenses of

the company and to be reduced if the redemption fund is

drawn upon for the paj^ment of such losses and expenses.

But no part of the redemption fund shall be used for the

payment of losses or expenses unless the cash assets of the

company are insufficitnit therefor and except to the extent

of the deficiency ; and if any portion thereof shall be used

for such payment, the outstanding certificates shall be re-

duced in proportion, so that the redemption fund shall at

all times etiual the amount of the unredeemed certificates.

The net income of the redem})ti()n fund shall be divided

annually among the holders of its certificates ; or the com-
pany may make such certificates with a specific rate of in-

terest payable from the income of its invested funds. As
such profits accumulate and are invested, subscriptions of

an equal amount shall l)e cancelled. The maximum of such

accumulation of profits shall be three hundred thousand

dollars, and all excess of profits above said amount shall
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be applied annually to the payment of the certificates in

the order of their issue. The certificates shall be forth-

with pa)^able when the com}")any shall cease to issue policies

and the fund is no longer liable to be drawn upon for the

payment of losses.

Section 54. A mutual marine and a mutual fire and Certain pro-
visions of the

marine insurance company ors^anized prior to the twenty- Public statutes
to tioplv not"

first day of May in the year eighteen hundred and eight}^- withstanding

seven under any law of this connnonAvealth shall remain
^^^^'^

'

^
'^'

subject to the provisions applicable to each contained in

sections one hundred and seventeen to one hundred and
thirty, inclusive, of chapter one hundred and nineteen of

the Public Statutes, notwithstanding the repeal of said

cha})ter. Any such company may redeem its certificates

of dividends of profits when its permanent fund has been
paid in cash and invested and its surplus is sufficient for

the purpose. The shareholders of the permanent fund of

any such company shall be entitled to not more than five

per cent semi-annual dividends thereon.

Section 55. All domestic mutual marine insurance subscribers to

companies shall be subject to the provisions of sections Fundl^etT*

forty-three and forty-four, and each subscriber to the per-

manent fund, or agreement specified in section fifty-three,

of any such company shall be a member thereof during

the term of his subscription and entitled to one vote.

Personal Liahility of Officers.

Section 5fi. If a subscriber to the permanent fund or Liability of

agreement of a mutual marine or mutual fire and marine wilo'faiirto

insurance company fails to pay his subscription or any ^^^' ^^'^

assessment thereon, and it is proved that the president

or a director certified falsely in regard to such subscriber,

the person certifying shall be liable to the company for

such amount as the subscriber fails to pay.

If any such company is at any time liable for losses Liability for

beyond the amount of its net assets the president and ne^^a^ss^e^ts""*^

directors shall be personally liable for all losses on in-

surance effected while the company was in such condition.

FIRE INSURANCE.

Section 57. No insurance company shall knowino;ly over-insurance
n • T 1 ./

, -,1 . /? • prohibited.
issue any fare insurance policy upon property within this

commonwealth for an amount which with any existing in-
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Liability for
fire losses
limited.

Payment of
mortgages,
etc.

Statement in
application
not to be con-
sidered part of
contract, etc.

Standard form
to be used,
except, etc.

Name, loca-
tion, etc., of
company may

surance thereon exceed.s the fair value of the property,

nor for a longer term than seven 3'ears.

If buildings insured against loss by fire, and situated

within this commonwealth, are totally destro}^ed by fire,

the company shall not be liable be^^ond the actual value

of the insured property at the time of the loss or damage
;

and if it shall appear that the insured has paid premiums
on an amount in excess of said actual value, the assured

shall be reimbursed the proportionate excess of premiums
paid on the diflerence between the amount named in the

polic}^ and said actual value, with interest at six per cent

per annum from the date of issue ; and said excess of

premiums and interest thereon shall be allowed the in-

sured from the time any company or companies carrying

said insm'ance at the time of the loss have continuously

carried the insurance on the destro^^ed building or build-

ings, whether under policies existing at the time of the

loss or under previous policies in the same company or

companies.

Section 58. If by an agreement with the insured or

by the terms of a fire insurance policy taken out by a

mortgagor the whole or any part of the loss thereon is

pa3^able to a mortgagee or mortgagees of the property or

for their benefit, the company shall, upon satisfactory

proof of the rights and title of the parties, in accordance

with such terms or agreement, pay all mortgagees pro-

tected by such policy in the order of their priority of

claim as their claim shall appear, not beyond the amount
for which the company is liable, and such payment shall

be to the extent thereof, payment and satisfaction of the

liability of the company under such policy.

Section 59. In all insurance against loss by fire the

conditions of insurance shall be stated in full, and neither

the application of the insured nor the by-laws of the com-
pany shall be considered as a warranty or a part of the

contract, except so far as they are incorporated in full

in the policy.

Section 60. No fire insurance company shall issue

fire insurance policies on property in this commonwealth,
other than those of the standard form herein set forth,

except as follows :

First, A company may print on or in its policies its

name, location and date of incorpomtion, plan of opera-
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tion, whether stock or mutual, and if the former, the be printed oq

amount of its paid-up capital stock, the names of jts
^"^ '*'^' ^*'^"

officers and agents, the num])cr and date of the policy,

and, if it is issued through an agent, the words "This
policy shall not be valid until countersigned by the duly

authorized agent of the company at ", and, if a

mutual company, may fix the contingent mutual liability

of its members for payment of losses and expenses not

provided for by its cash funds.

Second, A company may print or use in its policies Printed forms,

printed forms of description and specification of the prop-
^*'''

erty insured.

Third, A company insuring against damage by light- Lightning

ning may print, in the clause enumerating the perils in-
•'^'^^^e. etc.

sured against, the additional words "Also any damage by
lightning, whether fire ensues or not", and, in the clause

providing for an apportionment of loss in case of other in-

surance, the words " whether by fire, lightning or both."

Fourth, A company incorporated or formed in this Sundry pro-

T,, •
i. • 'i. T • • • visions.

commonwealth may print m its policies any provisions

which it is authorized or required by law to insert therein
;

and any company not incorporated or formed in this com-
monwealth may, with the approval of the insurance com-
missioner, so print any provision required by its charter

or deed of settlement, or by the laws of its own state or

country, not contrary to the laws of this commonwealth
;

but the insurance commissioner shall require any provi-

sion which, in his opinion, modifies the contract of insur-

ance in such way as to affect the question of loss, to be

appended to the policy by a slip or rider as hereinafter

provided.

Fifth, The blanks in said standard form may be filled
fl{'^f^

^"^

in print or writing.

Sixth, A company may print upon policies issued in "Massachu-
,. -ii .1 T • • r J.^

'
J.' setts Standard

comphance with the preceding provisions oi this section Poiicy" may

the words " Massachusetts Standard Policy." ^"^ "''''^•

Seventh. A company may ^^Tite upon the margin or other pro-

across the face of a policy, or write, or print in type not
smaller than long primer, upon separate slips or riders to

be attached thereto, provisions adding to or modifying
those contained in the standard form ; and all such slips,

riders and provisions must be signed by the oflScers or

agent of the company so using them.

visions.
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Policy to be gaid standard form of policy sliall be plainly printed,

and no portion thereof shall be in type smaller than long

primer, and shall be as follows :

Standard form
of policy.

Property not
covered by
policy.

Term.

Matters void-
ing ijolicy.

No. $

(Corporate name of the company or association ; its principal place

or places of business.)

'this company shall not be liable beyond the actual value of the

insured property at the time any loss or damage happens.
In consideration of dollars to it paid by the insured,

hereinafter named, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
does insure and legal representatives against loss

or damage by fire, to the amount of dollars.

(Description of property insured.)

Bills of exchange, notes, accounts, evidences and securities of prop-

erty of every kind, books, wearing apparel, plate, money, jewels,

medals, patterns, models, scientific cabinets and collections, paint-

ings, sculpture and curiosities are not included in said insured prop-

erty, unless specially mentioned.
Said property is insured for the term of , beginning

on the day of , in the year nineteen hundred
and , at noon, and continuing until the day of

,in the year nineteen hundred and , at

noon, against all loss or damage by fhie originating from any cause

except invasion, foreign enemies, civil commotions, riots, or any
military or usurped power whatever; the amount of said loss or

damage to be estimated according to the actual value of the insured

property at the time when such loss or damage happens, but not to

include loss or damage caused by explosions of any kind unless fire

ensues, and then to include that caused by fire only.

This policy shall be void if any material fact or circumstance stated

in writing has not been fairly represented by the insured,— or if the

insured now has or shall hereafter make any other insurance on the

said property without the assent in writing or in print of the com-
pany,— or if, without such assent, the said property shall be removed,

except that, if such removal shall be necessary for the preservation

of the property from fire, this policy shall be valid without such as-

sent for five days thereafter,— or if, without such assent, the situation

or circumstances affecting the risk shall, by or with the knowledge,

advice, agency or consent of the insured, be so altered as to cause an

increase of such risks, or if, without such assent, the said property

shall be sold, or this policy assigned, or if the premises hereby in-

sured shall l)ocome vacant by the removal of the owner or occupant,

and so remain vacant for more than thirty days without such assent,

or if it be a manufacturing establishment, running, in whole or in

part, extra time, except that such establishments may run, in whole

or in part, extra hours not later than nine o'clock p.m., or if such estab-

lishments shall cease operation for more than thirty days without per-

mission in writing indorsed hereon, or if the insured shall make any
attempt to defraud the company either before or after the loss,— or

if gunpowder or other articles subject to legal restriction shall be

kept in quantities or manner different from those allowed or pre-

scribed by law,— or if camphene, benzine, naphtha, or other chemi-

cal oils or burning fluids shall be kept or used by the insured on the

premises insured, except that what is known as refined petroleum.
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kerosene or coal oil, may be used for lighting, and in dwelling houses
kerosene oil stoves may be used for domestic purposes,— to be filled

when cold, by daylight, and with oil of lawful fire test only.

If the insured property shall be exposed to loss or damage by fire, Protecting in-

the insured shall make all reasonable exertions to save and protect sured property.

the same.
In case of any loss or damage under this policy, a statement in Statement by

writinff, siofned and sworn to by the insured shall be forthwith rcn- "1®"'"*'^,'",f'o .„'',i , /.,, ,. . case oi loss.

deredto the company, setUng forth the value of the pi'operty msured,
the interest of the insured therein, all other insurance thereon, in

detail, the purposes for which and the persons by whom the building

insured, or containing the property insured, was used, and the time
at which and manner in which the fire originated, so far as known to

the insured. The company may also examine the books of account
and vouchers of the insured, and make extracts from the same.

In case of any loss or damage, the company, within sixty days Payment of

after the insured shall have submitted a statement, as provided in loss to be made

the i)receding clause, shall either pay the amount for Avhich it shall days'after
^

be liable, which amount if not agreed tipon shall be ascerUmied by proof, unless,

award of referees as hereinafter j^rovided, or replace the property ^^'^

with other of the same kind and goodness, — or it may, within fifteen

days after such statement is submitted, notify the insured of its inten-

tion to rebuild or repair the j^remises, or any portion thereof sepa-

rately insured by this policy, and shall thereupon enter upon said

premises and proceed to rebuild or repair the same with reasonable
expedition. It is moreover understood that there can be no abandon-
ment of the property insured to the company, and that the comjiany
shall not in any case be liable for more than the sum insured, with
interest thereon from tlie time when the loss shall become payable,

as above provided.

If there shall be any otuer insctrance on the property insured, Apportion-

whether prior or subsequent, the insured shall recover on this policy ^ "ase of°^^

no greater proportion of the loss sustained than the sum hereby in- other insur-

sured bears to the whole amount insured thereon. And whenever '^°"^''-

the company shall pay any loss, the insured shall assign to it, to the

extent of the amount so paid, all rights to recover satisfaction for

the loss or damage from any person, town or other corporation, ex-

cepting other insurers ; or the insured, if requested, shall prosecute
therefor at the charge and for the account of the company.

If this policy shall be made payable to a mortgagee of the insured Rights of

real estate, no act or default of any person other than such mortgagee policy^s^made
or his agents, or those claiming under him, shall aflfect such mort- payable to

gagee's right to recover in case of loss on such real estate : provided, mortgagee.

that the mortgagee shall, on demand, pay according to the estab-
Proviso.

lished scale of rates for any increase of risks not jjaid for by the

insured ; and whenever this company shall be liable to a mortgagee
for any sum for loss under this policy, for which no liability exists

as to the mortgagor, or owner, and this company shall elect by itself,

or with others, to pay the mortgagee the full amount secured by such
"mortgage, then the mortgagee shall assign and transfer to the com-
panies interested, upon such payment, tlie said mortgage, together
with the note and debt thereby secured.

This policy may be cancelled at any time at the request of the Cancellation

insured, who shall thereupon be entitled to a return of the portion of °^ policy.

the above premium remaining, after deducting the customary monthly
short rates for the time this policy shall have been in force. The
company also reserves the right, after giving written notice to the
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insured and to any mortgagee to whom this policy is made payable,
and tendering to the insured a ratable proportion of the premium, to

cancel this policy as to all risks subsequent to the expiration of ten
days from such notice, and no mortgagee shall then have the right to

recover as to such risks.

In case of loss under this policy and a failure of the parties to agree
as to the amount of loss, it is mutually agreed that the amount of such
loss shall be referred to three disinteiested men, the company and
the insui'ed each choosing one out of three persons to be named by
the other, and the third being selected by the two so chosen; the
award in writing by a majority of the referees shall be conclusive
and final upon the parties as to the amount of loss or damage, and
such reference unless waived by the parties shall he a cnndilion pre-
cedent to any right of action in law or equity to recover fur such loss

;

but no person shall be chosen or act as a referee, against the objec-

tion of either party, who has acted in a like capacity within four
months.
No suit or action against this company for the recovery of any

claim by virtue of this policy shall be sustained in any court of law
or equity in this commonwealth unless commenced within two years
from the time the loss occurred.

In witness whereof the said company has caused this policy to

be signed b}' its president and attested by its secretary (or by such
proper officers as may be designated), at their office in (date),

The word "noon", occurring in the standard form
above set forth sliall be construed to be the noon of

standard time of the place where the property covered by
tlie policy is situated.

In case of loss under any lire insurance policy, issued

on property in this commonwealth in the standard form
above set forth, and the failure of the parties to agree as

to the amount of loss, the insurance compan}^ shall, within

ten days after a written request to appoint referees under
the provision for arbitration in such policy, name three

men under such provision, each of whom shall be a resi-

dent of this commonwealth and willing to act as one of

such referees, of whom the insured shall, within ten days

after receiving said names, make known to the insurance

company its choice of one of them to act as one of such

referees ; and such insurance company shall, within ten

days after receiving the names of three men named by the

insured under stich provision, make known to the insured

its choice of one of them to act as one of such referees.

And in case of the failure of two referees chosen, respec-

tively, by the insiu-ance company and the insured, to agree

upon and select within ten days from their appointment a

third referee willing to act in said capacity, either of said

referees or parties may within twenty days from the ex-

piration of said ten days make Avritten application, setting
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forth the facts, to the insurance commissioner to appoint

such third referee ; and said commissioner shall thereupon

make such appointment and shall send written notification

thereof to the parties. In every case of the appointment

by the insurance commissioner of said third referee the

insuring company or companies shall withhold from the

amount of the award rendered one half of the compensa-
tion and expenses of said referee, and said company or

companies shall thereupon pay to said referee the full

amount of his compensation and expenses.

FIDELITY INSURANCE AND CORPORATE SURETY.

Section 61. A company organized under the provi- Fidelity of

sions of this act or the corresponding provisions of EeTnsured'!^^

earlier laws or chartered by any other state or government
t(^ transact fidelity insurance and corporate suretyship, and
qualified to do business in this commonwealth, may make
contracts of insurance to guarantee the fidelity of persons

holding positions of trust in private or public employment
or responsibility, and may, if accepted and approved by
the court, magistrate, obligee or person competent to ap-

prove such bond, act as surety upon the official bond or

undertaking in civil procedure of any person or corpora-

tion to the United States, to this commonwealth, or to

any county, city, town, judge of probate and insolvency

or other court, sherifi", magistrate or public officer, or to

any corporation or association public or private ; and also

may act as surety upon any bond or undertaking to any
person or corporation or to the commonwealth conditioned

upon the performance of any duty or trust or for the doing
or not doing of anything in said bond specified, and upon
bonds to indemnify against loss any person or persons

who are responsible as surety or sureties upon a written

insh'ument or otherwise for the performance by others of

any office, employment, contract or trust. If by law two Surety in
.

.

. -, ^ !• ,• 1 certain cases,
or more sureties are required upon any obligation such etc.

company is authorized to insure, it may act as sole sui*ety

thereon, and may be accepted as such by the court, magis-

trate or other officer or person authorized to approve the

sufficiency of such bond or undertaking ; and so much of

section nine of chapter one hundred and forty-nine of

the Revised Laws as refjuires that sureties on bonds to

a judge of probate shall be residents of the common-
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Record.

wealth shall not forbid the acceptance of a qualified

foreign corporation as joint or sole surety on any such
bond, A bond given by it under the provisions of

section twenty-four of chapter one hundred and ten,

section fifteen of chapter one hundred and thirteen or sec-

tion seven of chapter one hundred and fourteen of the

Revised Laws, shall be in a form approved by the com-
missioner of corporations or the bank commissioner,
respectively, and an attested copy of such bond, with a

certificate of the custodian that the original is in his pos-

session, shall be filed with the commissioner concerned.

No such company shall incur in behalf or on account

of any one person, partnership, association or corpora-

tion a liability for an amount larger than one tenth of its

net assets, unless it shall be secured from loss thereon

beyond that amount by suitable and sufficient collateral

agreements of indemnity, by deposit with it in pledge or

conveyance to it in trust for its protection of property

equal in value to the excess of its liability over such limit,

or, if such liability is incurred in behalf or on account of

a fiduciary holding property in a trust capacity, by such

deposit or other disposition of a suitable and sufficient

portion of the estate so held that no fm'ther sale, mort-

gage, pledge or other disposition can be made thereof with-

out such companj^'s approval, except by the decree of a

court having proper jurisdiction ; and if any foreign in-

surance company violates this provision, the insurance

commissioner may revoke its authority to transact busi-

ness in this commonwealth.
Any person, partnership, association or corporation

holding property for the benefit of another, except when
actiiic; under wills allowed or trusts created before the

twenty-fourth day of April in the year eighteen hundred
and ninety-tliree, may make such covenants with the

surety or sureties upon his official bond as shall enable

such fiduciary to secure said surety or sureties from loss

in any manner provided by this section ; but if such fidu-

ciary was appointed by the decree of any court within

this commonwealth, the approval of such court shall first

be obtained to such covenant. A copy of such covenant,

duly acknowledged in the manner retiuired for the ac-

knowledii:ment of deeds of real estate, mav be filed and

recorded as follows : in the office of the clerk or register

of the court in which said fiduciary obtained his appoint-
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ment ; if not appointed by the decree of court, in the man-

ner provided by law for the record of deeds of real estate,

if said covenant relates to real estate, or mortgages of

personal property, if said covenant relates to personal

property. Such record shall be notice to and binding on

all persons.

Section 62. In no case shall the annual license of a Renewal of

company of the class* designated in the previous section be
''^^"''®'

renewed unless the company has on deposit Avitli the treas-

urer and receiver general of this commonwealth, or with

the proper officer or board of some other state, for the pro-

tection of all its policy holders in the United States, an

amount not less than one hundred thousand dollars, Avhich,

if so on deposit in this commonwealth, shall not be re-

turned to the company while it has any liabilities out-

standing in this commonwealth, nor until the insurance

coumiissioner has given his consent in writing to such

return.

TITLE INSURANCE.

Section 63. Companies organized under the tenth Exemption,

clause of section thirty-two shall not be subject to the

provisions of this act except as regards the manner of

their formation and as follows :

Any such corporation, before it shall issue any policy Certificate
•^ ^

% . 1 11 ni required.

or make any contract oi guaranty or insurance, shall nle

with the insurance commissioner a certified copy of the

record of its certificate of its organization in the office of

the secretary of the commonwealth, and shall obtain from
the insurance commissioner his certificate that it has com-
plied with the laws applicable to it and is authorized to do

business.

Every such corporation shall, on or before the fifteenth
^eCt'^itc*^*''"

day of January of each year, file in the office of the insur-

ance conmiissioner a statement such as he may require of

its condition and of its aftairs for the year ending on the

preceding thirty-first day of December, signed and sworn
to by its president or secretary or treasurer and one of its

directors, and, for neglect to file such annual statements

or for making a wilfully false statement, shall be liable to

the same penalties as are imposed upon insurance com-
panies. The insurance commissioner shall have the same
power and authority to visit and examine such corpora-

tions as he has in the case of domestic insurance companies,
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and the duties and liabilities of such corporations and their

agents relative to such examination shall be the same as

those of domestic insurance companies.

Section 64. Every such corporation shall set apart an
amount not less than two fifths of its capital, and not less

than one hundred thousand dollars in any case, as a

guaranty fund, and shall invest it subject to the same
limitations as are imposed upon the investment of the

capital of domestic insurance companies, and shall issue

no policy and make no contract of guaranty or insurance

until such amount is so set apart and invested.

The principal of such guaranty fund shall be a trust for

the protection of policy holders, and shall be applied only

to the pa3anent of losses and expenses incurred b}^ reason

of the guaranty or insurance contracts of the corporation.

Whenever the corporation shall increase its capital, two
fifths or a sufficient part of the increase shall be set apart

and dul}'^ invested and added to the guaranty fund so that

such fund shall always be not less in amount than two
fifths of the entire capital.

If, by reason of losses or other cause, the guaranty fund

is less than two fifths of the capital, the company- shall make
no further contract of guaranty or insurance until the fund

is made good.

Section 65. A companv organized under the authority

of chapter one hundred and eighty of the acts of the year

eighteen hundred and eight3^-four, section sixty-two of

chapter two hundred and fourteen of the acts of the year

eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, section sixty-two of

chapter five hundred and twenty-two of the acts of the

year eighteen hundred and ninety-four or the eleventh

clause of section thirty-two of this act shall be subject to

the provisions of the two preceding sections.

Such companies may examine titles and furnish informa-

tion relative to both personal property and real estate, and
may insure owners of both real estate and personal prop-

erty, and others interested therein, against loss by reason

of encumbrances and defective titles.

Definition,
etc.

LIFE INSURANCE.

Section 66. All corporations, associations, partner-

ships or individuals doing business in this commonAvealth
under anj^ charter, comi)act, agTcement or statute of this
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or any other state, involving the payment of money or

other thing of value to families or representatives of policy

and certificate holders or members, conditioned upon the

continuance or cessation of human life, or involving an

insurance, guaranty, contract or pledge for the payment
of endowments or annuities, shall be deemed to be life

insurance companies, and shall not make any such insiu*-

ance, guaranty, contract or pledge in this commonwealth,
or to or with any citizen or resident thereof, which does

not distinctly state the amount of benefits payable, the

manner of payment and the consideration therefor, nor

any such insurance, guaranty, contract or pledge, the

performance of which is contingent upon the payment of

assessments made upon survivors.

All life insurance business hereafter transacted by cor- Assessment

porations which formerly issued policies or certificates contracts.

on the assessment plan under chapter four hundred and
twenty-one of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and
ninet}^ and acts in amendment thereof, shall be carried

on in accordance wdth the provisions of this act ; but such
corporations may carry out in good faith their assessment

contracts made with their members prior to the first day
of July in the year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine.

Section 67. No life insm-ancc company, after notice Business to

as provided in sections seven and nine, shall issue new notice^*'"'

policies under its authority to do business in this com-
monwealth until its funds have become equal to its lia-

bilities and it has complied with the laws as provided
in said sections, and has obtained from the insurance
commissioner a certificate to that effect, with license to

resume business.

Section 68. A company organized under the laws of Admission of

any other of the United States for the transaction of life companies.

insurance may be admitted to do business in this com-
monwealth if it has the requisite funds of a life insurance
company and, in the opinion of the commissioner, is in

sound financial condition and has policies in force upon
not less than one thousand lives for an aggregate amount
of not less than one million dollars. Any such company
organized under the laws of a state or government other
than one of the United States, in addition to the above
requirements, shall have and keep on deposit or in the
hands of trustees, as provided in sections eighty-five and
eighty-six, in exclusive trust for the security of its con-
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tracts with policy holders in the United States, funds of
an amount equal to the net value of all its policies in the

United States and not less than two hundred thousand
dollars.

Section 69. Xo life insurance company doing busi-

ness in this commonwealth shall make or permit an}^ dis-

tinction or discrimination in favor of individuals between
insurants of the same class and equal expectation of life

in the amount or payment of premiums or rates charged
for policies of life or endowment insurance, or in the

dividends or other benefits paj'able thereon, or in any
other of the terms and conditions of the contracts it

makes ; nor shall any such company or any agent thereof

make an}^ contract of insurance, or agreement as to such
contract, other than as plainly expressed in the policy

issued thereon ; nor shall any such company or agent pay
or allow, or offer to pay or allow as inducement to insur-

ance, an}^ rebate of premium payable on the policy, or

any special favor or advantage in the dividends or other

benefit to accrue thereon, or any valuable consideration

or inducement not specified in the policy contract of in-

surance ; or give, sell or purchase or offer to give, sell

or purchase as inducement to insurance or in connection
therewith, any stocks, bonds or other securities of any
insurance company or other corporation, association or

l)artnership, or any dividends or profits accrued thereon,

or an}i:hing of value whatsoever not specified in the policy.

No person shall receive or accept from any company or

agent, sul)-agent, broker or any other person any such
rebate of premium payable on the policy, or any special

favor or advantage in the dividend or other benefits to

accrue thereon, or any valuable consideration or induce-

ment not specified in the policy of insimmce. No person

shall be excused from testifying or from producing any
liooks, papers, contracts, agreements or documents at the

trial of any other person charged with violation of any
provision of this section, on the ground that such testi-

mony or e\'idence may tend to incriminate, but no person
shall be prosecuted for any act concerning which he shall

])e compelled to so testify or produce evidence document-
ary or otherwise, exce}>t for perjury committed in so

testifying.

Section 70. No life insurance compan}^ shall make
any distinction or discrimination between white persons
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and colored persons wholly or partly of African descent,

as to the premiums or rates charged for policies upon the

lives of such persons ; nor shall any such company de-

mand or require greater premiums from such colored

persons than are at that time required by such company
from white persons of the same age, sex, general con-
dition of health and pros})ect of longevity, nor shall any
such company make or re<|uire any rebate, diminution or
discount upon the amount to be paid on such policy in

case of the death of such colored person insured, nor
insert in the policy any condition, nor make any stipula-

tion whereby such person insured shall bind himself or
his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns to accept
any amount less than the full value or amount of such
policy in case of a claim accruing thereon by reason of
the death of such person insured, other than such as are

imposed upon white persons in similar cases ; and anj^ such
stipulation or condition so made or inserted shall be
void.

Any such company which shall refuse the application of Physician's
^ "^ CGrtincut© to be

any such colored person for insurance upon such ])erson's furnished in

life shall, furnish such person, on his request therefor, with to insure.

the certificate of a regular examining physician of such
company who made the examination, stating that such
refusal was not because such applicant is a person of color,

but solely upon such grounds of the general health and
prospect of longevity of such person as would be api)li-

cable to white persons of the same age and sex.

Section 71, No life insurance company organized ^^^'.•'''a! e^-

^ ,. „ . . ..."^ '^ amination.
under the laws oi or domg busmess in this commonwealth
shall enter into any contract of insurance upon lives within
this commonwealth without having previously made or
caused to be made a prescribed medical examination of
the insured by a registered medical practitioner.

Any insurance company violating the provisions of Penalty,

this section, or any oiBcer, agent or other person
soliciting or effecting, or attempting to effect, a contract

of insurance contrary to the provisions hereof, shall l)e

punished by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars

for each offfence.

Section 72. No domestic life insurance company shall Reinsurance,

reinsure its risks except by permission of the insurance
commissioner ; but may reinsure not exceeding one half
of any individual risk.
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Section 73. If a policy of insui-ance is effected by
any person on his own life, or on another life, in favor

of a person other than himself having an insurable interest

therein, the lawful beneficiary thereof, other than himself
or his legal representatives, shall be entitled to its pro-

ceeds against the creditors and representatives of the

person effecting the same ; and the person to whom a

policy of life insurance, issued subsequent to the eleventh

day of April in the 3^ear eighteen hundred and ninety-four,

is made paya]>le may maintain an action thereon in his

own name : jjrovided, that, subject to the statute of limita-

tion, the amount of any premiums for said insurance paid

in fraud of creditors, with interest thereon, shall inure to

their benefit from the proceeds of the policy ; but the com-
pany issuing the policy shall be discharged of all liability

thereon by pajmient of its proceeds in accordance with
its terms, unless, before such payment, the company
shall have written notice by or in behalf of a creditor,

with specification of the amount claimed, claiming to

recover for certain premiums paid in fraud of creditors.

Every policy of life insurance made payable to or for the

benefit of a married woman, or after its issue assigned,

transferred or in any way made payable to a married

woman, or to any person in trust for her or for her

benefit, whether procured by herself, her husband or by
any other person, and wdiether the assignment or transfer

is made by her husband or by any other person, shall

inure to her separate use and benefit, and to that of her

children, subject to the provisions of this section rela-

tive to premiums paid in fraud of creditors and those of

section eighty. In any claim arising under a policy

lifewhich has been issued in this commonwealth b}' any
insurance company, without previous medical examina-

tion, or without the knowledge and consent of the insured,

or, if said insured is a minor, without the consent of

the parent, guardian or other person having legal custod}'

of said minor, the statements made in the applica-

tion as to the age, physical condition, and family

history of the insured shall be held to be valid and bind-

ing upon the company ; but the company shall not be

debarred from proving as a defence to such claim that

said statements were wilfully false, fraudulent or mislead-

ing. Every policy shall have attached thereto a correct

copy of the application, and unless so attached the same
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shall not be considered a part of the policy or received
cfes.^"^

^°'''

in evidence.

A solicitor, agent, examining physician or other person Penalty for

who knowingly or wilfully makes a false or fraudulent ment%'ta

statement or representation in or relative to any applica-

tion for life insurance, or who makes any such state-

ment for the purpose of obtaining a fee, commission,
money or benefit in a corporation transacting such busi-

ness under the provisions of this act, shall be pun-
ished by a fine of not less than one hundred nor more
than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not
less than thh'ty days nor more than one year, or by both
such fine and imprisonment ; and a person who wilfully

makes a false statement of any material fact or thing in

a sworn statement as to the death or disability of a
policy or certificate holder in any such corporation, for

the purpose of procuring payment of a benefit named in

the certificate of such holder, shall be guilt}" of perjur}^

Section 74. No life insurance company doing business Misrepresen-

in this commonwealth, and no officer, director, solicitor Lt'il'reVpro-^

or other agent thereof shall make, issue, circulate or ^'bited.

cause to be made, issued or circulated any estimate, illus-

tration, circular or statement of any sort misrepresenting

the terms of any policy issued by it or the benefits or ad-

vantages promised thereby, or the dividends or share of

the surplus to be received thereon, or shall use any name
or title of any policy or class of policies misrepresenting

the true nature thereof.

No life insiu"ance company transacting business under Terms of coti-

the provisions of this act shall issue a policy to a resident scribVcTon'^face

of this conmionwealth which does not bear in bold letters °^ po^^'^y-

upon its face a plain description of the polic}^, so fully

defining its character, including dividend periods and
other peculiarities, that the holder thereof shall not be
liable to mistake the nature or scope of the contract.

Section 75. On and. after January first, nineteen Provisions for

hundred and eight, no policy of life or endowment in- etc"^
policies,

surance shall be issued or delivered in this commonwealth
until a copy of the form thereof has been filed at least

thirty days with the insurance commissioner ; nor if the

insurance commissioner notifies the company in writing

within said thirty days that in his opinion the form of said

policy does not comply with the requirements of the laws
of this commonwealth, specifying his reasons for his
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;
provided that this action of tlie insurance com-

missioner shall be subject to review by the supreme court

of this commonwealth ; nor shall such policy, except policies

of industrial insurance where the premiums are payable

monthly or oftener, be so issued or delivered unless it

contains in substance the following provisions

:

1. A provision that the insured is entitled to a grace

of thirty days within which the payment of any i)reniium

after the first year may be made, subject at the option

of the company to an interest charge not in excess of six

per cent per annum for the number of days of grace

elapsing before the payment of the premium, during

which period of grace the policy shall continue in full

forc€, but in case the policy becomes a claim during the

said period of grace before the overdue premium or the

deferred premiums of the current policy year if any are

paid, the amount of such premiums, with interest on any

overdue premium may be taken from the face of the policy

in settlement.

2. A provision that the policy shall l)e incontestable

after two years from its date of issue except for non-pay-

ment of premiums and for engaging in military or naval

service in time of war without the consent in writing of

an executive officer of the company.
3. A provision that the policy and the application

therefor shall constitute the entire contract between the

parties and that all statements made by the insured shall,

in the absence of fraud, be deemed representations and

not warranties and that no such statement shall be used in

defence to a claim under the policy unless it is contained

in a written application and a copy of such application

shall be endorsed upon or attached to the policy when
issued.

4. A provision that if the age of the insured has been

understated the amount payable under the policy shall be

such as the premium would have purchased at the correct

age.

5. A provision that the policy shall participate in the

surplus of the company annually, beginning not later

than the end of the third policy year.

6. A provision specifying the options to which the

policy holder is entitled in the event of default in a

premium payment after three full annual premiums shall

have been paid.
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7. A provision that not later than the third anniversary Loans.

of the policy the holder of the policy shall, upon a proper

assignment thereof to the company, be entitled to borrow

of the company on the sole securit}^ of the policy a sum
not more than ninety-five per cent of the cash surrender

value thereof, less any indebtedness to the company, at a

rate of interest not exceeding six per cent. Said pro-

vision shall include such other conditions as, in con-

formity to the laws of Massachusetts, the company will

impose when the application for the loan is made.
8. A table showing in figvu*es the loan values if any, Table of

and the options availal)le under the policy each year
^^ "^'

upon default in premium pa^mients, during at least

twenty years of the policy, begiixning with the year
in which such values and options first become available.

9. In case the proceeds of a polic}^ are payable in in- instalments.

stalments or as an annuity, a table showing the amounts
of the instalment and annuit}^ payments.

10. A provision that the holder of a policy shall be Reinstate-

entitled to have the policy reinstated at an}' time within
^^'^

'

three 3'ears from the date of default unless the cash value has

been duly paid, or the extension period expu-ed, upon the

production of evidence of insurabilitv satisfactory to the

compan}^ and the payment of all overdue premiums and
any other indebtedness to the company upon said policy

Avith interest at the rate of not exceeding six per cent per

annum.
Any of the foregoing provisions or portions thereof Exceptions.

not applical)le to single premium or non-participating or

term policies shall to that extent not be incorporated

therein, and paragi-aph seven shall not appl}^ to foreign

companies.

Sectiox 7(). Except as provided in this section, every Annual

domestic life insurance company heretofore or hereafter

organized, an}i:hing in its charter or its certificate of in-

corporation or special act to the contrary notwithstanding,

shall provide in ever}- policy issued on or after the first

day of January, nineteen hundred and eight, that the

pro})ortion of the divisible surplus of the company con-
tributed by said policy shall be ascertained and distributed

annuallv, and not otherwise, besrinninij not later than the

end of the third policy year, but such distribution shall

not be made contingent upon the payment of any fur-

ther premium except that if dividends are allowed on
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Annual an aiiniversary of the policy preceding the third such
dividends. dividends ma}' be made subject to the payment of the

succeeding year's premium. Every such company shall

on December thirtj-tirst of each year or as soon there-

after as may be practicable, after providing for the re-

serve required by the provisions of section eleven and

for all other liabilities, including dividends declared upon
the capital stock, if any, and such sum as may be held

on account of existing deferred dividend policies and
providing also for a contingency reserve not in excess of

the limit prescribed in section seventy-seven, apportion its

remaining funds upon the contribution to surplus plan, as

dividends, to all other policies entitled to share therein.

Each such dividend shall, annually' , at the option of the

holder of the policy, (a) be payable in cash, or (b)

applied in reduction of premiums or (c) to the purchase

of a paid-up addition, or (d) be left with the company to

accumulate to the credit of the polic}- and shall be payable

at the maturity thereof or be withdrawal:»le in cash on
demand by the holder of the policy or applied as here-

inafter set forth, Init if no election is made by the holder

of the polic}^ prior to any anniversary thereof the divi-

dend for that anniversary shall be held by the company
as provided in option (d) and if any premium on the

policy is not paid at the expiration of the days of grace

the company shall keep the policy in force l)y applying

the dividend accumulations to the payment due on the

policy, if such accumulations are sufficient to make said

payment in full, and shall forthwith mail a notice to the

holder thereof at his last known address, stating what
amount has been so applied, and if a balance of the divi-

dend accumulations remains to the credit of the policy,

the amount thereof, provided that the share of the surplus

so apportioned to a term policy shall not be available for

the purchase of a paid-up addition, and provided that

nothing herein contained shall operate to continue a

policy in force beyond the period which any dividend

accunmlation so applied would cany the policy under its

full premium rate, nor beyond the term for which the

policy Avas originally issued, and that the affidavit of any

officer, clerk or agent of the company, or of any one

authorized to mail such notice, that the notice required

by this section has been duly mailed by the company,
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shall be presumptive evidence that such notice was duly

given.

On policies on ^vhich the premiums are payable weekly Time on which

the annual surplus distribution shall Ijegin not later than afs'tHbudon
"^

the end of the fifth policy year and shall be applied to the certiin^poli-"'^

payment of any premium or premiums, or at the option '^'^^

of the holder of the policy be made in cash, but such

distribution shall not be made contingent upon the pay-

ment of future premiums.
This section shall not apply to any stock life insurance Not to apply

1 • 1 i"j_ J.1 £! i 1 V T ' to certain com-
company which on or alter the nrst day ot January, nine- panics, etc.

teen hundred and eight, shall issue only non-participating

policies. Nor shall this section apply to pure endowment
insurance issued or granted in exchange for lapsed or

surrendered policies. A foreign life insurance company
which shall not provide in every participating policy

issued or delivered in this state on or after the first day
of January, nineteen hundred and eight, that the propor-

tion of the surplus accruing upon said policy shall be
ascei-tained and distributed annually and not otherwise,

either by payment in cash of the amount a})portioned to a

policy, or by its application to the payment of pre-

miums or to the purchase of paid-up additions, or for the

accumulation of the amounts from time to time appor-
tioned, said accumulations to be subject to withdrawal by
the policy holder, shall not be permitted to do new busi-

ness within this commonwealth.
Section 77. Any domestic life insurance company Safety fund.

transacting business in this commonwealth may from its

surplus funds or profits accumulate and hold, or hold if

already accumulated, as a safety fund, an amount not in

excess of twelve per cent of its reserve or one hundred
thousand dollars, whichever is gi'eater, and, in addition

thereto any surplus that may have been contributed by the

holders of the guaranty stock of the company, or which
has been accumulated for the retirement of said guaranty
stock and the margin of the market value of its securities

over their book value, provided that in cases where the
existing surplus or safety fund, exclusive of all accumula-
tions held on account of existing deferred dividend poli-

cies, exceeds the limit above designated the company shall

be entitled to retain said surplus or safety fund, but shall

not be entitled to add thereto so lonof as it exceeds said
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limit, and provided that for cause shown, the insurance

commissioner may at any time and from time to time i)er-

mit any corporation to accumulate and maintain a safety

fund in excess of the limit al)ove mentioned, for a pre-

scribed period not exceeding one year in an}- one permis-

sion, by filing in his office a decision stating his reasons

therefor, and causing the same to be published in his next

annual report.

This section shall not apply to any company hereafter

issuing only non-participating policies.

Loans. SECTION 78. After three full annual premiums have

been paid on any policy of life or endowment insurance

issued by a domestic insurance company after December
thirty-first, nineteen hundred and seven, the holder thereof

upon its proper assignment to the company shall, within

thirt}^ days of the application therefor, be entitled to a loan

from the company on the sole security of the policy and,

at not exceeding six per cent interest, of a sum not ex-

ceeding its loan value, which loan value shall be not less

than ninety-five per cent of the cash value of the policy

at the end of the policy year during which the application

for the loan is made, and of all dividend additions thereto,

less any indebtedness to the compan}^ and any unpaid por-

tion of the premium for the then current polic}^ year.

Failure to repay any such loan or to pay interest thereon

shall not avoid the policy while the total indebtedness

thereon is less than such loan value at the time said default

in payment occurs, nor until thirty da3^s after notice has

been mailed by the company to the last known address of

the insured. The afiidavit of any officer, clerk or agent

of the company or of any one authorized to mail such

notice, that the notice required by this section has been

duly mailed by the company, shall be presumptive evi-

dence that such notice was duly given. Nothing in this

section shall require any company to make a loan upon

any jwlicy for less than twenty-five dollars.

This section shall not apply to term policies or

those running under extension as provided in section

eighty.
Certain poii- SECTION 79. All policics issucd pHor to the first day
cies subject to ... •, i ii I'lxi
provisions of of January in the year nineteen hundred and eight by any

forfeiture"ftc. domcstic life insurance company shall be sulvject to the

proyisions of law limiting forfeiture which were applicable

and in force at the date of their issue.
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Section 80. After three full animal premiums have options in

been paid on any policy of life or endowment insurance render of"'^"

issued by a domestic insurance company after December p^''^^-

thirtj'-first, nineteen hundred and seven, the holder

thereof, within thirty days after any default in the pay-

ment of a subsequent premium, may elect, by a writing

filed with the company at its home office, (a) to surrender

the policy and, with the written assent of the person to

whom it is made payable, receive its value in cash, or (b)

take paid-up insurance which shall be participating if the

policy is on a participating basis, payable at the same time

and on the same conditions as in the original contract, or

(c) have the insurance continued in force from the anni-

versary date last passed for its face amount including any
outstanding dividend additions and less an}^ indebtedness

thereon, or secured thereby, but without the right to loans.

The cash value shall Ije the reserve on the policy at the end
of the last policy year for which the premium was paid in

full, plus a proportionate part of the increase in the cash

value at the end of the succeeding year if any instalment

not less than a quarterl}^ instalment of the premium for that

year has been paid, and of any dividend additions thereto,

computed on the mortality and interest assumption upon
Avhich the company elects to reserve as prescribed by the

laws of this commonwealth, less a siu'render charge of not
more than five per cent of the present value of the future

net premiums which by its terms the policy is exposed to

pay in case of its continuance, computed upon the afore-

said mortality and interest basis, and less any existing

indebtedness to the company on the policy or secured

thereby. The company may reserve the right to defer the

payment of such cash value for not exceeding sixty days
after the application therefor is made. The term for which
the policy will be continued or the amount of the paid-up
policy will be such as the cash value will pm-chase as a net

single premium at attained age of the insured according to

the mortality and interest l)asis heretofore designated. If

the holder shall not within thirty days from default surren-

der the policy to the company for cash as provided in option

(a) or elect, by a "s\Titing filed with the company at its

home office, to take extended insurance as provided in

option (c) the insurance will be binding upon the com-
pany from the date of default without any further stipula-

tion or act as provided in option (I)). The paid-up or
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Options in

case of sur-
render of
policy.

extended insurance aTanted l)y the terms of the pohcy
shall have a cash value which shall be its net value less

any indebtedness to the company on account of such
})olicy or secured tlierel)y, and the holder thereof may,
by giving a notice of sixty days and furnishing to the

company the written assent of the person to whom the

policy is pavable, claim and receive in cash such sur-

render value at the date of the application therefor.

Every such polic}' Avhich by its own terms has become
paid-up shall have a cash surrender value which shall be
its net A^alue, less not more than live per cent of one net

annual premium on a ten-payment life policy at the age
of entry of the insured, and less any indebtedness to the

company on such policy or secured thereby, and the

holder of any such paid-up policy may surrender the same
and claim and recover from the company within sixty

days of the application therefor the surrender value in

cash upon furnishing the company with the written assent

of the person to whom the policy is payable.

On policies of prudential or industrial insurance on
which the i)remiums are paid weekly and are not more
than fifty cents each, the surrender value shall in all cases

be payable in cash, which shall be a legal claim for not

more than two years from the date of lapse and be payable

within sixt}' days after the demand therefor. Within ninety

days after the lapse of any policy which has a surrender

value and u})on which settlement has not been made, the

company shall send a notice thereof to the last known ad-

dress of the holder of said policy, which notice shall state

the amount of the surrender value of said polic3^ The
affidavit of any officer, clerk or agent of the company or

any one authorized to mail such notice, that the notice

required herein has l)een duly mailed by the company,
shall be presumptive evidence that such notice was duly
o-iven

.

Rights of Policy Holders in Domestic Life Companies.

fo°kfue°pa°r-*
Sectiox 81. On and after the first day of January,

tieipating and nineteen hundred and ei^ht, no domestic nmtual life
non-partici- , , "- -, .

i t <. •

pating poUcies. insurancc company, and no domestic stock lite insurance

company hereafter issuing or professing to issue any
participating policies, shall issue an}" policies except

annuities and pure endowment insurance granted in ex-
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change for lapsed or surrendered policies, which do not

by their terms give to the holders thereof full right to

participate in the accumulations of said corporation, as

provided in this act.

Section 82. Every person insured by a domestic insured a

mutual life insurance company shall be a member entitled Sutuafconf-

to one vote, and one vote additional for each five thousand ^^'^^'

dollars of insurance in excess of the first five thousand

dollars, and shall be notified of its annual meetings by
^vritten notice or by an imprint in the form prescribed in

section forty-three upon the filing-back, or, in case of

policies on which the premiums are payable monthly or

oftener, on some other prominent place of each polic}^, and
also upon receipts or certificates of renewal.

Members may vote by proxies dated and executed Proxy voting.

within three months, and returned and recorded on the

books of the company seven days or more before the

meeting at which they are to be used ; but no person

shall, as attorney or otherwise, cast more than twenty
votes, and no officer shall himself, or by another, ask

for, receive, procure to be olitained or use a proxy vote.

Two thirds at least of the directors shall be citizens of
dj^^c'torstofe

this commonwealth, and after the first election members citizens of the

only shall be eligible ; and no person shall be qualified wealth, etc.

to serve as director after the termination of his insurance

in the company.
The stockholders of the guaranty capital of any such Dividends.

company shall be entitled to such annual dividends, not

exceeding eight per cent, payable from the net surplus,

as may have l)een agreed upon in the subscription thereof.

Such guaranty capital shall be redeemed, by appropria- Redemption

tion of net surplus for that purpose, whenever the net ca^tai'^.'^'^

^

surplus is twice the amount of said guaranty capital.

FOREIGN COJIPANIES.

Section 83. Foreign insurance companies, upon com- Admission of

plying with the conditions herein set forth applicable to plnles.
''°^

such companies, may be admitted to transact in this com-
monwealth by constituted agents resident therein any
class of insurance authorized by the laws of this common-
wealth, subject to all general laws now or hereafter in

force relative to insurance companies, and subject to all

laws applicable to the transaction of such business by for-
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Authority to
do business to
cease unless
renewed.

eign insurance companies and their agents ; but no pro-

vision of law which by its terms applies specifically to

domestic life insm^ance companies shall thereby become
applicable to foreign life insm*ance companies.

Beo^innino: Avith the year nineteen hundred and eiofht

the authority of any such foreign corporation to transact

new business in this commonwealth shall cease on the

thirtietli day of June of each year, unless such authority

is renewed in writing by the insurance commissioner on
or before that date.

Conditions of
admission.

Filing of copy
of charter, etc.

with the in-

surance com-
missioner.

Proof of
organization
and capital.

Conditions of Admission of Foreign Companies.

Section 84. No foreign insurance compan}' shall be so

admitted and authorized to do business until—
First, It has deposited with the insurance commissioner

a certified copy of its charter or deed of settlement and a

statement of its financial condition and business, in such

form and detail as he may require, signed and sworn to

by its president and secretary, or other proper officer, and
has paid for the filing of such copy thirty dollars, and for

the filing of such statement twenty dollars ; and, if to

transact the business of fire insurance, has filed in the

office of the insm-ance commissioner a declaration signed

and sworn to by its president and secretar}', or officers

corresponding thereto, that it will not reinsure au}^ risk or

part thereof taken by it on any property located in this

commonwealth with any company not authorized to trans-

act the business of fire insurance in this commonwealth,
except as provided in section twent}'.

Second, It has satisfied the insurance commissioner
that it is fully and legally organized under the laws of its

state or goyernment to do the business it proposes to

tran.sact ; that it has, if a stock company, a fully paid

up and unimpaired capital, exclusive of stockholders'

obligations of any description, of an amount not less

than is required of similar companies formed under the

provisions of this act, and if a nuitual company, other

than life, that it has net cash assets equal to the capital

required of like companies on the stock i)lan ; or that it

possesses net cash assets of not less than one hundred
thousand dollars or net cash assets of not less than fifty

thousand dollars, with also invested assets of not less than

one hundred thousand dollars and, in each case, with
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additional contingent assets of not less than three hundred

thousand dollars, and that such capital or net assets are

well invested and immediately available for the payment
of losses in this commonwealth ; and that it insures on

any single hazard an amount no larger than one tenth of

its net assets.

Third, It shall by a duly executed instrument filed in To appoint the

„ .
-

, "^ . , . . insurance com-
his omce constitute and appoint the insurance commis- missioner its

I
. -J j^ 1 1 i« 1 J.J. attorney, etc.

sioner or his successor its true and lawiui attorne}^ upon
whom all lawful processes in any action or legal proceed-

ing against it ma}^ be served, and therein shall agree that

any lawful process against it which may be served upon
its said attorney shall be of the same force and validity as

if served on the company, and thai the authority thereof

shall continue in force irrevocable so long as any liability

of the company remains outstanding in this common-
Avealth. The service of such process shall be made by
leaving the same in du])licate in the hands or office of the

commissioner. One of the duplicates of such instrument,

certified by the commissioner as having been served upon
him, shall be deemed sufficient evidence thereof, and ser-

vice upon such attorney shall be deemed service upon the

principal.

Fourth, It has appointed as its agent or agents in this Resident

commonwealth some resident or residents thereof.
^^'^ ^'

Fifth, It has obtained from the insurance commissioner Certificate of

a certificate that it has complied with the laws of this ^^ °" ^'

commonwealth and is authorized to make contracts of

insurance.

Section 85. Such foreign company, if incorporated
fo°rd-n"country

or associated under the laws of an}^ government or state *« maice a

other than the United States or one of the United States,

shall not be admitted until, besides compljdng with the

conditions of the preceding section, it has made a deposit

with the treasurer and receiver general or with the financial

officer of some other state of the United States, of

an amount not less than the capital requk'ed of like

companies by sections thirty-two and thirty-four of this

act. Such deposit must be in exclusive trust for the ben-

efit and security of all the company's policy holders and
creditors in the United States and may be made in the

securities but subject to the limitations specified in section

thirty-seven. Of such deposit an amount equal to the

capital required of domestic companies by this act shall
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May appoint
trustees, etc.

Assets of the
company.

Revocation of
authority.

be regarded as the deposit capital and treated in the com-
pany'.s statement the same as the stock capital of domestic
companies, but the excess of any such deposit over the

amount so required as deposit capital shall not be charged
to the company as a liability for deposit capital.

Sectiox 8(3. An}^ admitted company of a foreign

country may appoint trustees, who are citizens or cor-

porations of the United States and approved b}^ the insur-

ance commissioner, to hold funds in trust for the benefit

of its policy holders and creditors in the United States.

Said trustees shall be named by the directors of the com-
pany, and a certified copy of the record of the appoint-

ment of such trustees and of the deed of trust shall be
filed in the ofl5ce of the insurance commissioner, "who may
examine such trustees and the assets in trust and all books
and papers relative thereto in the same manner as he may
examine the officers, agents, assets and afiairs of insur-

ance companies. The funds so held by such trustees, so

far as the same are in securities, money or credits admis-

sible as sound assets in the financial accounts of insurance

companies, shall, with its deposits made in accordance with

section eighty-five, constitute the assets of such company
for the purpose of making its financial statements to the

insiu'ance commissioner.

Section 87. The authority of a foreign insurance com-
pany may be revoked if it violates or neglects to comply
with any provision of law obligatory upon it, and if, in

the opinion of the insurance commissioner, its condition

is unsound or its assets are less than its liabilities, inclu-

sive of capital and policy liability, as computed in section

eleven.

Insurance by
unauthorized
companies.

Fire Insurance in Unauthorized Companies.

Sectiox 88. The insm-ance commissioner, upon the

annual payment of twent}" dollars, may issue licenses to

citizens of this commonwealth, subject to revocation at

any time, permitting the person named therein to procure

policies of fire or bombardment insurance on propert}' in

this commonwealth in foreign insurance companies not

authorized to transact business in this conmionwealth.

Before the person named in such license shall })rocure

any insurance in such companies on any such property he

shall in every case execute and file with the insurance

commissioner an aflidavit, which shall have force and
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effect for one year only from the date thereof, that he insurance by
,,, " .- . 1'j.j.ij.ii' unauthorized

IS unable to procure, in companies admittea to do busi- companies.

ness as aforesaid, the amount of insurance necessary to

protect said property, and shall onl}' procure insurance

under such license after he has procured insurance in

companies admitted to do business as aforesaid to the

full amount which said companies are willing to write

on said property ; but such licensed person shall not

be required to file such affidayit if one relatiye to the

same property has been filed within the preceding twelye

months by any broker who has been licensed as author-

ized b}' this act, nor to offer any portion of such insur-

ance to any company which is not possessed of cash

assets amounting to at least twentj-fiye thousand dollars,

nor to one which has within the preceding twelve months
been in an impaired condition. Each person so licensed

shall keep a separate account of the business clone under
the license, a certified copy of which account he shall

forthwith file with the insurance commissioner, showing
the exact amount of such insurance placed for any person,

firm or corporation, the gross premium charged thereon,

the companies in which the same is placed, the date of

the policies and the term thereof, and also a report in the

same detail of all such policies cancelled, and the gross

return premiums thereon, and before receiying such license

shall execute and deliver to the treasurer and receiver gen-
eral a bond in the penal sum of two thousand dollars, with

such sureties as the treasurer and receiver general shall

approve, with a condition that the licensee will faith-

fully comply with all the requirements of this section,

and will annually file with the treasurer and receiver gen-
eral, in January, a sworn statement of the gross premiums
charged for insurance procured or placed and the gross

return premiums on such insurance cancelled under such
license during the year ^nding on the thirty-first day of

December last preceding, and at the time of filing such
statement will pay into the treasury of the commonwealth
an amount equal to four per cent of such gross premiums,
less such retm'n premiums so reported.

MiscelJaneons Prov is ions .

Sectiox 89. Foreign companies admitted to do busi- Licensed

ness in this commonwealth shall niake contracts of insm'- agenfs"*

ance upon lives, property or interests therein, only by
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Policy not
invalidated
by war.

Conditions of
other states.

laAvfully constituted and licensed resident agents. No
polic}' of insiu'ance issued to a citizen of this common-
wealth by an authorized company organized under the

laws of a foreign country shall be invalidated by the

occurrence of hostilities between such foreign country

and the United States. And no compan}' shall directly

or indirectly contract for or effect reinsurance of an}^ risk

in this commonwealth Avith any compan}^ not authorized

to do business therein, except as provided in section

twenty.

Reciprocal Obligations.

Section 90. If by the laws of any other state any

taxes, fines, penalties, licenses, fees, deposits or other

obligations or prohibitions, additional to or in excess of

those imposed by the laws of this commonwealth upon

foreign insurance companies and their agents, are im-

posed on insurance companies of this commonwealth and

their agents doing business in such state, like obligations

and prohibitions shall be imposed upon all insurance com-

panies of such state and their agents doing business in

this commonwealth so long as such laws remain in force.

Lloyds as-
sociations.

LLOYDS.

Section 91. Associations of individuals, citizens of

the United States, whether organized within this com-

monwealth or elsewhere within the United States, formed

upon the plan known as Lloyds— Avhereby each associate

underwriter becomes lialile for a proportionate part of

the whole amount insured by a policy— may be author-

ized to transact insurance other than life in this com-

monwealth, in like manner and upon the same terms and

conditions as insurance companies of other of the United

States. ^

AGENTS AND BROKERS.

Domestic SECTION 92. Evcrv domcstic iusurancc couipauy shall
companies to ^, . , , .

'
. .

,

,

i .

file name, etc., file With thc insuraucc commissioncr the name ana resi-
of agent.

([encc of cach person it appoints or employs to act as its

agent in this commonwealth, but the insurance commis-

sioner may at any time thereafter, for cause shown, deter-

mine any person so appointed or emplo}^ed to be unsuitable

to act as such agent, and shall thereupon notify both the
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company and the agent, so determined to be unsuitable,

(jf his hndinof. Whoever shall assume to act as such

agent, or, unless a licensed broker, shall in any manner
for compensation aid in negotiating contracts of insurance

on behalf of such corporation for a person other than him-

self, prior to the filing of such notice of appointment or

after receiving notice of such finding of unsuitability,

shall be subject to the penalties of section one hundred
and twenty.

Section 93. Upon written notice by an authorized
a'en'tfof*^

foreign insurance company of its appointment of a suit- foreign com-

able person to act as its agent within this commonwealth,
and the payment of two dollars, the insurance commis-
sioner shall, if the facts warrant it, grant to such person

a license, which shall state in substance that the company
is authorized to do business in this commonwealth and
that the person named therein is a constituted agent of

the company for the transaction of such business as it is

authorized to do in this commonwealth. All such licenses

outstanding on July first, nineteen hundred and seven,

shall continue in force until July first, nineteen hundred
and eight, and l)y renewal thereof on the payment for

such renewal of two dollars before the first day of July
of each subsequent year, unless revoked by the commis-
sioner for non-compliance Avitli the laws or until the com-
pany, by written notice to the insurance commissioner,
cancels the agent's authority to act for it. While such
license remains in force the company shall be bound by
the acts of the person named therein within his apparent
authority as its acknowledged agent.

Every agent of a foreign insurance company shall an- Return to be

nually, on or before the fifteenth day of October, make commil'sioner.

return to the tax commissioner of all business transacted

by him as such agent during the year ending with the

thirtieth day of September last preceding, in such form as

the tax commissioner may prescribe ; and all books, papers
and accounts of his agency shall be open to the inspection

of the tax commissioner at any time to enable him to

verify the statements and transactions aforesaid. If such
agent neglects or refuses to make such return, or refuses

to submit the books, papers and accounts of his agency to

such inspection, the tax commissioner shall rei)ort such
neglect or refusal to the insurance commissioner, who
shall thereupon cancel the license to such agent and make
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publication thereof, and the license so cancelled shall not

be renewed within one year thereafter ; but only such

agents shall be subject to this provision as are not required

to make said returns to any other agent in this common-
wealth for premiums received.

Section 94. An officer of a domestic insurance com-
pau}', or a person appointed as its agent for that purpose,

or acting without compensation, may, without other quali-

fication, act in the negotiation and transaction wath such

company of any insurance which such company ma}^ law-

fully do.

Section 95. The insurance commissioner may, upon
the payment of ten dollars, issue to any suitable person,

resident in this commonwealth or resident in any other

state granting brokers' licenses to residents of this com-
monwealth, a license to act as an insurance broker to

negotiate contracts of insurance or reinsm^ance or place

risks or effect insurance or reinsurance with any qualified

domestic insurance companv or its agents, and with the

authorized agents in this commonwealth of any foreign

insurance company duly admitted to do business in this

commonwealth.
A broker's license shall remain in force for one year

unless revoked by the commissioner for cause. The
commissioner shall publish such revocation in such man-
ner as he determines proper for the protection of the

public.

No fee for such license shall be required of any soldier

or sailor resident in this commonwealth who served in the

army or navy during the war of the rebellion and who
received an honorable discharge from such service, upon
satisfactory evidence of the identity of such soldier or

sailor.

Section 96. An insurance agent or broker who acts

for a person other than himself in negotiating a contract

of insurance by an insurance company shall, for the pur-

pose of receiving the premium therefor, be held to be the

company's agent, w^hatever conditions or stipulations may
be contained in the policy or contract. Such agent or

broker who knowingly procures by fraudulent representa-

tions payment, or an obligation for the payment, of a

premium of insurance, shall be punished by a fine of not

less than one hundred nor more than one thousand dollars

or by imprisonment for not more than one 3Tar.
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Section 97. An insurance agent shall be personally Liability on

liable on all contracts of insurance unlawfulh' made by or contracts.

through him, directly or indirectly, for or in behalf of any
company not authorized to do business in this common-
wealth.

Sectiox 98. Whoever, for compensation, not being insurance

the appointed agent or officer of the compan}' in which ^^°^^''' ®**^-

any insm'ance or reinsurance is effected, acts or aids in

any manner in negotiating conti'acts of insurance or rein-

surance or placing risks or effecting insurance or reinsur-

ance for a person other than himself, shall be an insurance

broker, and no person shall act as such broker, except as

provided in section ninety-tive.

A person not a dulj^ Ucensed insurance broker, who for insurance

compensation solicits insurance on behalf of any insurance

company, or transmits for a person other than himself an

application for or a policy of insurance to or from such

company, or offers or assumes to act in the negotiation of

such insurance, shall be an insurance agent within the

intent of this act, and shall thereby become liable to

all the duties, requirements, liabilities and penalties to

which an agent of such company is subject.

DEPOSITS.

Section 99. The treasurer ancf receiver general in his Deposits of

official capacity shall take and hold in trust deposits made compln'ies to

by any domestic insurance compan}^ for the purpose of ^rust!^'^

"^

complying with the laws of any other state to enable such
company to do business in such state ; and shall also in

like manner take and hold any deposit made by a foreign

insurance company under any law of this commonAvealth.
The company making such deposit shall be entitled to the

income thereof, and may from time to time with the con-

sent of the treasurer and receiver general, when not for-

bidden by the law under which the deposit is made, change
in whole or in part the securities which compose the de-

posit, for other approved securities of equal par value.

Upon request of any domestic insurance company the Return of

treasurer and receiver general ma}' return to such com-
^p°®'*^"

pany the whole or any portion of the securities of such
compan}' held by him on deposit if he shall be satisfied

that the securities so asked to be returned are subject to

no liability and not required to be longer held by any pro-
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Trust may be
enforced, etc.

vision of law or for the purpose of the original deposit.

And he ma}^ return to the trustees or other representative

authorized for that purpose of a foreign insurance com-
pany any deposit made by such company if it shall appear

that such company has ceased to do business in this com-
monwealth and is under no obligation to policy holders or

other persons in this commonwealth or in the United
States for whose benefit such deposit was made.
An insurance company which has made such deposit, or

its trustees or resident manager in the United States, or

the insurance commissioner, or any creditor of such com-
pany ma}' at any time bring, in the supreme judicial court

for the county of Suffolk, a suit in equit}^ against the com-
monwealth and other parties properly joined therein to

enforce, administer or terminate the trust created b}^ such

deposit. The process in such suit shall be served on the

treasurer and receiver general, who shall appear and
answer on behalf of the commonwealth and perform such

orders and decrees as the com't mav make thereon.

Compensation
and accounts
of receivers.

Receiver to
deposit un

RECEIVERS.

Section 100. The compensation of receivers of insol-

vent insurance companies shall be fixed by the supreme
judicial com't. All accounts rendered to the court by
such receivers shall b^ referred to the insurance commis-
sioner for his examination and report thereon.

Such receivers, at the expiration of one year after final

ciamied money settlement Ordered by the court, shall reiiort to the courtm court, in ''
. /« j^i .•J.^ ^

certain cases, the uamcs and residences, it known, oi the persons entitJea

to money or dividends from the estate of such companies

remaining in their hands uncalled for, with the amount due
to each. The court shall thereupon order a notice to be

given by the receivers and, upon the expiration of one year

after the time of irivino; such notice, the receivers shall in

like manner report the amounts still uncalled for. Unless

cause shall appear for decreeing otherwise, such amounts
shall then l^e ordered to be paid into the treasury of the

commonwealth, and schedules signed by the receivers shall

at the same time be dc[)osited Avitli the treasurer and re-

ceiver general and auditor, setting forth the decree of the

court and the names and residences, so far as known,
of the persons or parties entitled thereto, alphabetically

arranged, and the amount due to each. The auditor shall
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forthwith cause notice of such deposit to be mailed to such

persons, and, upon certification by liim that a claimant is

entitled to any i)art of said deposit, it shall be paid in the

same manner as other claims against the commonwealth.
Upon the pa^-ment into the treasury of the commonwealth
of such unclaimed money or dividends by the receiver, and
the allowance by the com't of his final account, or at the

expiration of one year after the final settlement ordered by
the court, if he then has in his hands no unclaimed money or

dividends, he shall deposit with the insurance commissioner

all books and papers ofsuch company, including those rela-

tive to his receivership, which shall be preserved by the

commissioner.

AXNUAL STATEMENTS.

Section 101. Every insurance company shall annu- Annual

alh% on or before the fifteenth day of January, file in the statements.

office of the insurance commissioner a statement which
shall exhibit its financial condition on the thirty-first day
of December of the previous year, and its business of that

year. For cause the commissioner may extend the time

within which any such statement may be filed, but not to

a date later than the first day of March. But a life insur-

ance company shall not be required to tile that part of its

annual statement known as the Gain and Loss Exhiljit

until May first next succeeding.

Such annual statement shall be in the form required by Form of

the insurance commissioner. He shall embody therein, so ^ ^ ^'"'^° '

far as appropriate to the several companies, the substance

of the forms provided for in this section, with any addi-

tional inquiries he may require for the purpose of eliciting

a complete and accurate exhibit of the condition and
transactions of the companies. The assets and liabilities

shall be computed and allowed in such statement in accord-

ance with the rules stated in section eleven. Such state-

ment shall be subscribed and sworn to by the president

and secretary, or, in their absence, b}'^ two of its principal

officers. The insurance commissioner may at other times
require any such statements as he may deem necessary.

Life insurance companies havinof both industrial and Separation of
,. T . j^ ^ ^• 1 11 1 . ,

mdustnal and
ordinary policies outstanding shall make two annual state- ordinary poi-

ments of receipts and disljursements, one of which shall
'"^^'

cover the industrial department and the other the ordinary
department ; but the aggregate income and disbursements
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of each department may be carried into its appropriate

account in the statement of the other department, and
the assets and liabilities of the company shall be so en-

tered in both statements that each shall show the com-
pany's entire assets and liabilities. The insurance com-
missioner may make such further rules as he shall deem
necessary for carrying out as completely as possible the

separation of accounts intended by this section.

The annual statement of a company of a foreign country

shall embrace only its business and condition in the United

States, and shall be subscribed and sworn to by its resi-

dent manager or principal representative in charge of its

American business.

For filing each annual statement each foreign company
shall pay to the commonwealth twenty dollars.

The transaction of any new business by any company
or its agents which has failed to file a statement in the

manner herein provided shall, after notice to that effect

from the insurance commissioner, be unlawful while such

default continues.

The annual statement made to the insurance commis-

sioner, pursuant to this section or other provisions of

law, shall at least include the substance of that required

by the following forms :
—

Form A.— Fire, Marine, and Fire and Marine Insurance
Companies.

Stock companies, except United States branches of companies of

foreign countries. 1. Name of company. 2. Location of home
office. 3. Date of incorporation. 4. Date on which the company
commenced business. 5. Names of officers and directors. 6.

Amount of paid-up capital. 7. Amount of ledger assets December
thirty-one of the previous year.

Income. — 8. Gross and net premiums on poUcies written or

renewed. 9. Gross amount received from interest and rents. 10.

Gross profit on the sale or maturity of ledger assets. 11. Gross

increase in the book value of ledger assets. 12. Income from all

other sources.

Disbursements. — 13. Gross and net amounts paid policy holders

for losses. 14. Dividends to stockholders. 15. Commissions or

brokerage. 16. Salaries of officers and employees. 17. Rents.

18. Repairs and expenses on real estate. 19. Taxes on real estate.

20. Insurance department fees and taxes. 21. Gross loss on the

sale or maturity of ledger assets. 22. Gross decrease in the book
value of ledger assets. 23. All other disbursements.

Assets. — 24. Book and market value of real estate owned. 25.

Amount loaned on mortgages on real estate. 26-. Loans secured
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by pledge of collateral. 27. Book and market value of stocks contents of

and bonds owned. 28. Cash in the company's office and in bank, annual state-

29. Agents' balances, stating separately the amount of the same
which represents business written prior to October one next pre-

ceding the date of the statement. 30. Bills receivable. 31. In-

terest and rents due and accrued. 32. All other assets. From
the assets of the company there shall be deducted : (a) company's
stock owned and loans on the same

;
(b) agents' balances repre-

senting business written prior to October one
;

(c) bills receiv-

able past due taken for marine, inland and fire risks
; {d) loans on

personal security
;

(e) the excess of the book value of ledger assets

over the market value
; (/) and such other items as the commis-

sioner may deem expedient.

Liabilities. — 33. Gross and net unpaid losses and claims. 34.

Unearned premiums. 35. Borrowed money and interest thereon.

36. All liabiUties, including the paid-up capital. 37. Surplus over
all liabilities. 38. Surplus to policy holders.

The exhibit of risks and premiums shall show the gross amount
of the risks in force on the thirty-first day of the preceding Decem-
ber, the amount of the risks written or renewed, the amount
terminated, the amount re-insured and the amount in force on
the thirty-first clay of December of the year covered by the state-

ment and the gross premiums on all of the risks mentioned herein.

Forms B axd C. — Mutual Companies and United States
Branches of Companies of Foreign Countries.

The form of return required from mutual fire insurance compa-
nies and from the United States branches of fire insurance compa-
nies of foreign countries, and from all other companies except life

and those reporting under chapters one hundred and nineteen and
one hundred and twenty of the Revised Laws, shall be the same as

outlined above, with such modifications as the commissioner may
deem necessary to make the foregoing form apphcable to the busi-

ness of such companies.

Form D. — Life Insurance Companies.

1. Name of company. 2. Location of home office. 3. Date
of incorporation. 4. Date on which the company commenced
business. 5. Names of officers and directors. 6. Amount of

paid-up capital. 7. Amount of ledger assets December thirty-

one of the previous year.

Income. — 8. First year's premiums on original policies. 9. Re-
newal premiums. 10. Gross amount received from interest and
rents. 11. Gross profit on sale or maturit}^ of ledger assets. 12.

Gross increase in the book value of ledger assets. 13. Income from
all other sources.

Disbursements. — 14. Gross and net amounts paid for losses. 15.

Annuities invohdng fife contingencies. 16. Premium notes voided
by lapse. 17. Surrender values paid in cash. IS. Surrender values
applied to payment of new and renewal premiums. 19. Surrender
values applied to the purchase of paid-up insurance and annuities.
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Contents of 20. Dividends paid policy holders in cash. 21. Dividends applied

men"^^
^*^*^'

^^ pay renewal premiums. 22. Dividends applied to purchase
paid-up additions and annuities. 23. Investigation of claims. 24.

Amount paid on claims on supplementary contracts not involving

Ufe contingencies. 25. Dividends to stockholders. 26. Commis-
sions and bonuses to agents. 27. Commuted renewal commissions.

28. Salaries and allowances to agents and agencies. 29. Agency
super\nsion. 30. Medical examiners' fees. 31. Inspection of risks,

32. Salaries and all other compensation of officers. 33. Rents. 34.

Advertising, printing, stationery and postage. 35. Legal expenses.

36. Furniture, fixtures and safes. 37. Insurance taxes, license and
department fees. 38. Taxes on real estate. 39. Repairs and ex-

penses on real estate. 40. Gross loss on sale or maturity of ledger

assets. 41. Gross decrease in book value of ledger assets. 42. All

other disbursements.

Assets. — 43. Book and market value of real estate owned. 44.

Amount loaned on mortgages on real estate. 45. Loans secured by
pledge of collateral. 46. Loans made to policy holders on the com-
pany's policies assigned as collateral. 47. Book and market value
of stocks and bonds owned. 48. Deposits in trust companies and
banks on interest. 49. Deposits in trust companies and banks not
on interest. 50. Cash in company's office. 51. Agents' balances.

52. Bills receivable. 53. Interest and rents due and accrued. 54.

Gross and net uncollected and deferred premiums. 55. All other

assets. From the assets of fhe company there shall be deducted:
(a) company's stock owned, and loans on the same; (6) supplies,

stationery, printed matter, furniture, fixtures and safes; (c) com-
muted commissions; (d) agents' debit balances; (e) cash advanced
to or in the hands of officers or agents; (/) loans on personal se-

curity; ig) bills receivable; (h) premium notes and loans on
poHcies, and net premiums in excess of the net value of their policies;

{€) the excess of the book value of ledger assets over the market
value; if) and such other items as the commissioner may deem
expedient.

LiabUities. — 56. Net present value of all outstanding policies

in force, which shall show the basis of the computation, and the

amount of liability upon each basis, if more than one is used. 57.

Net value of risks reinsured. 58. Net reserve. 59. Present value

of amounts not yet due on supplementary contracts not involved

in life contingencies. 60. Liability on poUcies cancelled and not

included in the net reserve upon which a surrender value may be
demanded. 61. Claims for death losses due and unpaid. 62.

Claims for death losses in process of adjustment. 63. Claims for

death losses reported, on which no proofs have been received. 64.

Cljiims for matured endowments due and unpaid. 65. Claims for

death losses, and other pohc}^ claims resisted by the company. 66.

The amount due on annuity claims involving Ufe contingencies.

67. Amount due on supplementary contracts not involved in life

contingencies. 68. Premiums paid in advance. 69. Interest and
rents paid in advance. 70. Commissions due agents on premium
notes when paid. 71. Cost of collecting uncollected and deferred

premiums in excess of the loading thereon. 72. Commissions to

agents due or accrued. 73, Salaries, rents, office expenses and mis-

cellaneous bills and accounts due or accrued. 74. Medical exam-
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iners' and legal fees due or accrued. 75. State, county and municipal Contents of
^

taxes due or accrued. 76. Borrowed money and interest thereon. menT ^ * ^*

77. Dividends or other profits due policy holders, including those

contingent on outstanding and deferred premiums. 78. Dividends

declared or apportioned, payable to poUcy holders during the next

calendar year, whether contingent upon the payment of renewal

premiums or otherwise, under annual dividend policies. 79. Divi-

dends declared or apportioned, payable to pohcy holders during

the next calendar year under deferred dividend policy contracts.

SO. Amounts set apart, apportioned, pro\asionally ascertained,

calculated, declared, or held awaiting apportionment upon deferred

dividend policies. 81. Reserve or surplus funds not other-ndse in-

cluded in liabilities. 82. All other Uabilities, including the paid-up

capital. 83. Surplus.

The annual statements of all insurance companies shall

contain schedules furnishing the following and such addi-

tional information as the commissioner may require, all

of which shall be arranged in such form as he may deem
expedient.

Schedule of Real Estate.

Part I. — Containing an itemized exhibit of the real estate owned,
and which shall show: 1. Quantity, dimensions and locations of

lands, with the size and description of buildings, and the nature of

the incumbrances on the property, if any. 2. The date acquired.

3. Name of vendor, 4. Amount of incumbrances. 5. The actual

cost to the company, including cost of acquiring title, and, if the
property was acquired by foreclosure, such costs shall include the
amounts expended for taxes, repairs and improvements prior to

the date on which the company acquired the title. 6. The book
value. 7. The market value. 8. The increase and the decrease
in the book value during the year. 9. The gross rental, gross

expenditures for repairs and expenses, the net income on each
piece of property for each of the last three years, and if any portion
of the property is occupied by the company for its own use, the
rental value thereof.

Part II. — Containing an itemized exhibit of the real estate

acquired during the year, which shall show: 1. Quantity, dimen-
sions and location of lands, with size and description of buildings,

and nature of incumbrances, if any. 2. Date of purchase. 3. Name
of vendor. 4. Cost to the company. 5. Book value.

Part III. — Containing an itemized exhibit of all real estate

sold during the year, which shall show: 1. Quantity, dimensions
and location of lands, size and description of buildings, with nature
of incumbrances, if any. 2. Date of sale. 3. Name of purchaser.
4. Consideration. 5. Cost to the company. 6. Book value at

time of sale. 7. Profit and loss on same.
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Schedule of jMortgages.

Contents of Containing an itemized exhibit of the mortgage loans on real

menT'^*''*^' estate, which shall show: 1. The company's number of_ the

mortgage. 2. The year in which the mortgage was given.

3. The year in which it matures. 4. The record of the mort-

gage, showing the county, book and page. 5. Amount of prin-

cipal unpaid. 6. Date on which the interest is due and the rate

per annum. 7. Amount of interest past due. 8. Amount of

interest accrued. 9. Value of lands mortgaged. 10. Value of

buildings. 11. Amount of insurance held by the company on

the buildings. 12. Location and description of the property.

Schedule of Collateral Loans.

Containing an itemized exhibit of the loans on collateral securi-

ties, which shaU show : 1. Name of the borrower. 2. Date,

maturity, and rate of interest on the loan. 3. Description of

collateral. 4. Par value of collateral. 5. Market value of collat-

eral. 6. Rate used to obtain market value. 7. Amount loaned

thereon. 8. All substitutions of collateral during the year.

Schedule of Bonds and Stocks.

Part I. — Containing an itemized account of the bonds owned,

which shall show : 1. Description of the security. 2. Year of

maturity and option. 3. Rate of interest and how paid. 4. Cost

to the company. 5. Book value. 6. Increase and decrease in

the book value duiing the year, 7. Par value. 8. Market value.

9. Rate used to obtain the market value. 10. Interest due and
accrued.

Part II. — Containing an itemized exhibit of the stocks owned,

which shall show : 1. The number of shares of each stock owned.

2. Description of the security. 3. Rate of dividend in each of

last three years. 4. Cost to the company. 5. Book value. 6.

Increase and decrease in the book value during the year. 7. Par

value. 8. Market value. 9. Rate used to obtain the market value.

Part III. — Containing an itemized exhibit of the stocks and

bonds acquired during the year, which shall show : 1 . Date acquired.

2. Name of vendor. 3. Cost to the company. 4. Book value of

the same. 5. Par value.

Part IV. — Containing an itemized exhibit of the stocks and

bonds disposed of during the year, which shall show : 1. Date of

sale. 2. Name of purchaser. 3. Consideration. 4. Par value.

5. Cost to the company. 6. Book value at date of sale. 7.

Profit or loss on the same during the year.

In addition to the schedules herein required, every life

insurance company shall furnish :
—

Schedule showing the largest balance carried in each bank or

trust company during each month of the year covered by the

statement.
Schedule showing all death claims resisted or compromised dur-
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ing the year covered by the statement, and all death claims re- Contents of

sisted on December thirty-one of said year, with the reasons for annual state-

contesting or resisting said claims.

Schedule showing the salaries, compensation and emoluments, of

whatever amount, received during the year covered by the state-

ment by the officers and directors, and when said compensation
or emoluments amounted to more than five thousand dollars, that

received by any person, firm or corporation.

Schedule containing a gain and loss exhibit, which shall show
the sources of the increase and the decrease in the surplus of the
company during the year covered by the statement.

Schedule showing the rates of annual dividends paid during
the year covered by the statement, and the annual premiums
per one thousand dollars of insurance at ages twenty-five, thirty-

five, forty-five and fifty-five, at date of issue, for each kind and
plan of insurance.

Schedule showing the rates of dividends paid during the year
covered by the statement upon deferred dividend policies com-
pleting their dividend periods during said year, and the annual
premiums per one thousand dollars of insurance at ages twenty-
five, thirty-five, forty-five and fifty-five, for each kind and plan
of insurance.

Schedule showing the amounts set apart, apportioned or

provisionally ascertained or calculated during the year covered
by the statement, or held awaiting apportionment on poUcies

with deferred dividend periods longer than one year, and the
annual premiums per one thousand dollars of insurance at ages
twenty-five, thirty-five, forty-five and fifty-five, on each kind of

poHcy issued.

Schedule showing the unHsted assets held by the company on
December thirty-one of the year covered by the statement, and
which are not entered in said statement, which schedule shall show :

1. Description of the property. 2. Date acquired. 3. Date
dropped from the statement. 4. Cost to the company. 5. Par
value. 6. Market value when dropped. 7. Market value De-
cember thirty-one of the year covered by the statement.
8. Reasons for dropping the same.

MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS INSURANCE FUNDS.

Section 102. Any city or town which has accepted fi^^ns^ay
the provisions of chapter one hundred and ninety-one of the establish

J,
, . „ municipal

acts oi the year nineteen hundred and five or accepts the building in-

"/>,,. T ., ., ^ ,, . , . '^ surance funds.
provisions ot this and the three lollowing sections may
establish and maintain a municipal building insurance
fund, from which an}^ municipal buildings or other munic-
ipal property damaged or destroyed by fire, lightning or
otherwise, may be repaired, rebuilt or replaced by other

buildings or property to be used in lieu thereof.

Section 103. Any such city or town may raise money May raise

for the purposes set forth in the preceding section, not
™°°®y'

®
•=•
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Management,
etc., of fund.

Acceptance of
act.

exceeding in amount in an^^ one year one twentieth of one
per cent of its assessed valuation ; but no money shall be
raised for such purpose while the amount of the fund
equals or exceeds one per cent of such valuation.

Section 104. The fund established under this act by
any city or town shall be managed and administered as

provided in section lifteen of chapter twenty-seven of the

Revised Laws, by the sinking fund commissioners thereof,

if such there be, or b}'^ any municipal board of commis-
sioners or trustees having charge of its trust or sinking
fund : and if in any such city or town such commissioners
or trustees have not been established sinking fund com-
missioners shall be elected in the manner provided in

section fourteen of chapter twenty-seven of the Revised
Laws.

Section 105. The provisions of the three preceding
sections may be accepted by any city bv a concurrent vote

of both branches of the city council, and by any town by a

majority of the voters present and voting thereon at a
meeting duly called for that purpose.

Complainant
entitled to one
half of fine in

certain cases.

Penalty for
negotiating
unlawful
contracts.

— for unlawful
acts of licensed
person.

PENALTIES.

Section 106. The person, if other than the insurance

commissioner or his deputy, upon whose complaint a con-

viction is had for violation of the law prohibiting insur-

ance in or b}^ foreign companies not authorized to do
business in this commonwealth, shall be entitled to one
half of the fine recovered upon sentence therefor.

Section 107. A person who assumes to act as an insur-

ance agent or insurance broker without license therefor

as herein provided, or who acts in any manner in the

negotiation or transaction of unlawful insurance with a

foreign insui-ance company not admitted to do business in

this commonwealth, or who, as principal or agent, violates

an}'' provision of this act relative to the negotiation or

effecting of contracts of insurance, shall be punished for

each olience by a fine of not less than one hundred nor

more than five hundred dollars.

Section 108. A person licensed under the provisions

of section eighty-eight, who procures or acts in any man-
ner in the procurement or negotiation of insurance in any
unauthorized foreign com})any, and Avho neglects to make
and file the affidavit and statements required by said sec-
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tion, or who wilfully makes a false affidavit or statement,

shall forfeit his license and be punished by a fine of not

less than one hundred nor more than five hundred dollars

or bv imprisonment for not more than one year, or b}^

both such fine and imprisonment.

Sectiox 109. A company or an agent thereof who Penalty for

issues or circulates advertisements in violation of the pro- lithTilbrnties'

visions of section eighteen shall be punished by a fine of ^'^"^ '^''®^*®-

not less than fifty nor more than five hundred dollars.

Sectiox 110. A compan}^ which neglects to make and to makl^^^^''*

file its annual statement in the form and within the time ment^'
^^^^^'

provided by section one hundred and one shall forfeit one
hundred dollars for each day during which such neglect

continues, and, upon notice b}' the insurance commissioner

to that effect, its authority to do new business shall cease

while such default continues. For wilfully making a false

annual or other statement required by law, an insurance

c()m[)any and the persons making oath to or subscribing

the same shall severally be punished by a fine of not less

than five hundred nor more than five thousand dollars.

A person who makes oath to such false statement shall be

guilty of perjury.

Section 111. For making any reinsurance in viola- — for making

tion of the provisions of section twenty an insurance com- vIo'iItkfrTol
'°

pany and the agent effecting or acting in the negotiation ^^^'^

of such reinsurance shall severally be punished by a fine

of five hundred dollars.

Sectiox 112. An insurance company which insures — forover-
. - 111 • insurance.

upon a single risk a larger amount than the law permits

shall be punished b}^ a fine of five hundred dollars.

Section 113. An officer or aerent of a life insurance ~^°'"^®^"^°^
, ,, • 1 1 • • • "*® policy

company who, after notice by the commissioner, issues a after notice of

new policy, in violation of the provisions of section sixty-
'"p^'™"^"

seven, shall forfeit not more than one thousand dollars for

each offence.

Section 114. An insurance compaii}^ or agent who — for issue of

makes, issues or delivers a policy of fire insurance in wilful othe'r'^h'im

violation of the provisions of section sixty shall forfeit not forai'!^'^^

less than fifty nor more than two hundred dollars for each
offence ; but such policy shall be binding upon the com-
pany issuing the same.

Section 115. A director or other officer of a mutual ^aran'ty^to^"'

fire insurance company who officially or privately gives p°^"^^ Voider.

a guaranty to a policy holder thereof against an assess-
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Penalty for
unlawful use
of proxy.

— for obstruct-
ing commis-
sioner, etc.

— for dis-

crimination
in color.

— for estab-
lishing un-
authorized
foreign
agencies.

— for other
violations of
law.

Enforcement
of certain
obligations.

Ageat or
broker to be
deemed guilty

ment for which such policy holder is liable shall be pun-
ished by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars

for each ofi'ence.

Section 116. A paid officer or agent of a domes-
tic mutual insurance company who asks for, receives or

prociu'es to be obtained or uses a proxy to vote in

violation of the provisions of section forty-three or section

eighty-two shall be punished by a fine of not less than

one hundred nor more than three hundred dollars for each
offence.

Section 117. AVhoever, without justifiable cause, neg-

lects, upon due summons, to appear and testify before the

commissioner as provided in section six, and whoever
obstructs the commissioner, his deputy or examiner, in

his examination of an insm'ance company, shall be pun-
ished by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars or

by imprisonment for not more than one 3'ear.

Section 118. A life companj^ or an officer or agent

thereof who violates any of the provisions of section

seventy shall be punished for each offence by a fine of not

more than one hundred dollars.

Section 119. A domestic fire insurance company
which establishes an agency or appoints an agent or

other person to solicit or transact business for it in a state

in which such corporation has not been lawful!}' authorized

to transact business or which pays or allows a commis-
sion or emolument to any person within such state, for

the solicitation or procurement of insurance upon property

therein, shall be punished by a fine of not less than three

hundred dollars.

Section 120. Whoever violates any provision of this

act, the penalty whereof is not specificalh' pro\ided for

herein, shall be punished by a fine of not more than five

hundred dollars.

Section 121. Compliance with the provisions of sec-

tion ninety as to deposits, obligations and prohibitions,

and the payment of taxes, fines, fees and penalties by
and upon foreign insurance companies, may be en-

forced in the ordinary course of equity procedure by
information brought in the supreme judicial court by the

attorney general at the relation of the insurance commis-
sioner.

An insurance ag-ent or broker who acts in neo-otiating

a contract of insurance by an insurance company la^\^ully
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doiiio" business in this commonwealth, and who embezzles of larceny in
„~ 111 1 • • 1 • certain cases.

or fraudulently converts to bis own use, or with intent

to use or embezzle, takes, secretes or otherwise disposes

of, or fraudulently withholds, appropriates, lends, in-

vests or otherwise uses or applies any money or substitute

for money received by him as such agent or broker,

contrary to the instructions or without the consent of

the company for or on account of which the same was
received by him, shall be deemed guilty of larceny.

Section 122. Chapter one hundred and eighteen of Repeal.

the Revised Laws and amendments thereof; chapter three

hundred and forty of the acts of the year nineteen hundred

and two ; chapters one hundred and seventy-four, tAvo

hundred and twenty-three and four hundred and twenty-

one of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and three

;

chapters two hundred and forty and three hundred and

four of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and four

;

chapters one hundred and ninety-one, two hundred and
eighty-seven and four hundred and one of the acts of the

year nineteen hundred and five ; and chapter three hun-

dred and ninety-six and section seven of chapter two
hundred and seventy-one of the acts of the year nineteen

hundred and six, are hereby repealed : provided that the

repeal of section seventy-six of said chapter one hundred
and eighteen of the Revised Laws shall not take effect

until the first day of January in the year nineteen hun-

dred eight.

Section 123. The provisions of this act, so far as they Provisions

are the same as those of existing laws, shall be construed strued.

as a continuation of such laws and not as new enactments
;

and the repeal by this act of any provision of law shall not

revive any law heretofore rei)ealed or superseded ; it shall

not affect any act done, liability incurred, or any right

accrued and established, or any suit or prosecution, civil

or criminal, pending or to be instituted, to enforce any
right or penalty or punish any ofience under the authority

of the repealed laws ; and any person who at the time when
said repeal takes eft'ect holds oflice under any of the laws

repealed shall continue to hold such office according to

the tenure thereof.

Section 124. Except as otherwise provided herein when to take

this act shall take effect thirty days after its passage.

Appi'oved June 28, 1907.


